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ARISH & SON.

>•
Î# w ;LUMBER YARD

t" ' r-3 A.P<X-3.

W"Pine and Stinlock Building Lninbtr, 
Flooring, Clipboards, 

Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets,
— &c., 4c., —

AT VERY-- CLOSEST PRICES.

&

SU % DRY-GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CROCKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.
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Mr 'i
'-s-:

Special Inducements to parties 
wanting whole Car Loads delivered at 
Bellamy's Station. Ill'Ll-. V

Ml Goods Bought as Cheap a» 
Possible, for CotSH, and trill be 
sold at prices to suit the Kates.

^ ___________________________________ __________ _

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADYERTISEW
WANTED—A Quantity of 
Pine, Ash, Hemlock and Tamarac Logs, 

also a.few Basswood and Elm. ^ v
4-5 W. G. PARISH. " NOWHERE CHEAPER/*

professional (fards. VOL. HI. NO. 9. Farmersyille, Wednesday, February 23rd, 1887. best summer feed, as it would main
tain an ample flow of rich milk. There 
should he absolute cleanliness in all 
milk vessels. This, with good feed 
and water, would produce lich milk, 
free from acid or taint, without which 
no factory could produce a fancy ar
ticle of cheese. The best way to 
aerate the milk was to bail with a 
dipper for about fifteen minutes.

Mr A. W. Mallory related his ex
perience, as cheese maker and dairy
man, which went to show the bad 
effects on the cheese of impure water 
supplied to the cows. Ills method for 
producing good milk was to keep up a 
continuous system of selection in his 
stock, and to feed and water well.

Dr, Addison spoke of the necessity 
for building cow stables on scientific 
principles, in order that the oat’le bo 
kept in good health, which was a ne
cessary condition to the production of 
pure milk.

Mr. James Sheldon impressed upon 
the audience the importance of patrons 
using every precaution to ensure the 
purity of the milk delivered at the 
factories.

Mr, Frank Arnold spoke of the 
importance of keeping impurities out 
of the milking pail. One thing 
tending to carelessness in the factory 
was the fact that cheese buyers did 
not always discriminate between fancy 
cheese and that which was not quite up 
to that standard. There was a great 
temptation for factories to take milk 
which xvns not quite sound, because a 
patron whose milk was refused at one 
factory could in a lai-ge number of 
cases transfer his patronage to another 
fact;ry.

Mr. Barlow from experience knew 
that much of the poor cheese was the 
result of carelessness and laziness in 
the factory.

Mr. C. L. McCrady contended that 
nearly all the trouble in cheese factor
ies arose from impure milk, rendered 
so by improper food or water or by 
improper treatment after milking.

Mr. Mansell McVagli said that 
clieesemakers had to contend with 
milk which had been robbed of cream 
and from which the strippings were 
kept out. Proprietors of factories 
were sometimes loat’’ to'refuse such 
milk for fear of losing patrons.

Mr. Ed. McVagli said that milk 
which by improper treatment had be
gun to turn was the the cause of 
nearly all the poor cheese. He did 
not agree with Prof. Robertson's plan 
of heating the milk to 90 degrees 
during curing, as from experience he 
had found a temperature five or six 
degrees lower to be better.

Mr. M. Ilalladay defended the fir
mer as a class against the charge of 
ad alteration and careless handling of 
milk.

Mr. Gilroy said that his experience 
with a cheese factory proved to him 
that impure water was the cause of 
nearly all the poor cheese produced.

Mr. Derbyshire said the discussion, 
which had been exceedingly practic
al, should he put in practice by all 
present. Prof. Robertson’s advocacy 
of the h?~k temperature curing of tho 
milk only applied to the cool weather 
of spring and fall. The speaker then 
went into a discussion of several of 
the minor details of dairying, such 
regular times for milking, kind treat
ment of tlie cows, etc. As to cheese 
buying, ho could assure his hearers 
that in future there would be very fine 
discrimination, and the factories which 
did not turn ont a fancy article would 
not receive a fancy price.

Mr. Stowell and Mr. Mallory pro
tested against any factory accepting 
tainted milk. As to losing patrons, 
the more impure milk a factory receiv
ed the worse it was off.

Mr. S. Williams advocated a system 
of weekly tests in factories, so that 
any impurities or deterioration iu 
quality might be discovered.

Mr. Frank Sheldon said that until 
eheCEemalctrs as a class would attend 
to business, improvement must not be 
expected. Other speakers remarked 
that cheese makers as a rule, received 
far too little salary to pay them for tho 
exercise of any skill or care.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was fairly 

attended, and had it not been for the 
political meeting at the same hour, 
there is ml doubt the house 
have been full.

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

FARMERSVILLE • • - Out.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
for .SPECIAL CONSVLfATIONS.

THE EAGLE GO TO THE ELECTIONS. FAMEES' INSTITUTE MEETING.

First Meeting of the Broc brille Elec
toral Division Institute.

and most nutritious food, in unlimited 
quantities.

Mr. Ed. Davis said that the main 
points in successful dairying were, to 
feed liberally and well, and to send to 
die butcher every cow which was not 
a first-class milker. These points 
being always kept in view, the native 
cow, widi a dash of Hereford blood, 
would show good results.

Mr. Horace Brown spoke of the age 
at which heifers should first calve, and 
said he would like to hear the views of 
others on this point.

Mr. S. A. Taplin said his experience 
had been with the ordinary Canadian 
breed, and he had always found good 
feeding to result profitably. A cow 
which produced large quantities of 
milk cost no more to keep titan one 
which yielded but small returns.

Mr. C. J. Gilroy said that his only 
secret was to feed liberally and wisely. 
He supplied his cows with salt daily.

Mr. Derbyshire remarked tint Prof. 
Brown, of Guelph, recommended four 
ounces of salt a day for each animal, 
to be given at milking time, and he 
had found that cows thus treated gave 
12 per cent, better results than those 
which were salted only once a week. 
It was highly important to house 
cows warmly, and to take the chill off 
their drinking water in the winter. 
He was satisfied that almost any cow 
in the district would show good results 
in return for proper care.

Mr. Richard Arnold thought that 
the loss of time and the inconvenience 
occasioned by testing each heifer might 
be avoided by selecting a particular 
breed which was known to po-sess the 
qualifies required. He used good na
tive tiows crossed with Ayrshire blood.

Mr. Stowell also admired the Ayr
shire cross. lie salted his cows daily, 
and believed it largely increased the 
flow of milk. Many farmers lost 
heavily by neglecting to feed when 
pasture was short in summer.

Mr. John Ch&mberlin said that his 
practice was to constantly weed out 
tho poor cows.

Mr. Derbyshire said that the ques
tion of summer feeding was of the first 
importance. As to such food as oil
cake and grain, in addition to the in
creased flow of milk, there resulted 
from such feeding a large indirect gain 
in the extra value of the manure. He 
believed a heifer should come in at 
two years old. This was the practice 
ot Prof. Roberts, of Cornell Univers
ity, who kept his young stock in vig
orous condition, had the heifers come 
in at the age of two, and immediately 
fatted those which did - not show first- 
class milking qualities.

This ended the discussion. Before 
introducing the next subject, Mr. 
Derbyshire uttered a- few words ex
planatory of the way a farmers’ insti
tute was conducted. The Society re
ceived an annual Government grant of 
!p25, and a grant of like amount from 
the county, and each member paid a 
yearly fee of 25 cents. To give the 
society the right to demand these 
grants, there most he at least fifty 
paid up members.

H. H. ARNOLD’S,WRINGER. THE TORIES BSTA1N THEIR SEIF BY 
A BARE MAJORITY. MANURING THE SOIL.

The discussion on this subject 
opened by Mr. Derbyshire, who at the 
outset explained the object and aim 
of Farmer's Institutes, which were 
designed to encourage the discussion 
of agricultural topics. The present 
system of saving manure and applying 
it to the land resulted, he believed, in 
a waste of fully half the valuable plant 
feeding qualities. The best way to 
apply barnyard manure was to spread 
a very heavy dressing, and then plant 
to à corn crop, which should be culti
vated continuously. This should be 
followed by fall wheat. Splendid re
sults would follow from this method. 
A matter of the highest importance 
was the saving of manure, which he 
contended should be kept under cover. 
The liquid portion was especially val
uable, and should be taken up by some 
absorbent., such as cut straw or saw
dust. He spoke against spreading 
manure in winter, as being wasteful, 
and advocated drawing it out in the 
spring and plowing under immediately. 
Let there be a brisk discussion of this

FARMERSVILLE
--------FOU.----------Best in the World ! wasC.M. B.CO NELL, M.I>. ! S- CO KELL, M. Following arc the returns received 

up to 1 p. m. to-day, with the names 
of the successful Ontario candidates :

DESIRABLE GOODS !Hutcheson & Fisher,
Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 8c.,

BKOCKVILLE,

ANTI-FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL,

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY Of 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

-------- AT --------
Reformers.—Brant N„ Somerville;

Brant, S., Patterson ; Bruce, W.,
Blake ; Elgin, È., Wilson ; Elgin, W.,
Casey ; Essex. S.. Brian ; Glengarry,
Purcell ; Grey, S., Landerkin ; Haldi- 
mand, Colter ; Halton, Waldie ; Hast
ings, E„ Burdett ; Huron, E., Mac
donald ; Huron, 8„ McMillan ; Kent,
Campbell ; Lambton, W., Lister ;
Norfolk, N., Charlton ; Northumber
land, E., Mallory ; Ontario, W., Ed
gar; Ontario, N., Cockbum ; Oxford,
N., Sutherland ; Oxford, S., Cart
wright ; Perth, S., Trow ; Peterboro,
E-, Long ; Prescott, Labosse ; Prinpe 
Edward, Platt ; Renfrew, S., Camp
bell ; Russell, Edwards ; Sirncoe, E.,
Cook ; Victoria, N., Barron ; Waterloo,
N., Bowman ; Waterloo S., Living 
ston ; Wellington, N., McMullen ;
Wellington, S., Lines ; Wentworth, N.,
Bain ; York, N., Mulock ; Bothwell,
Mills; Durham, W., Blake ; Middle- and kindred subjects, and the Institute 
sex, S., Armstrong ; York, E., Mac- would not have been in vain, 
kenzic. Mr. Horace Brown atrrecd with Mr.

Conservatives.—Addington, Bell ; Derbyshire. On his farm nearly all 
Brockvillo, Wood ; Bruce, E., Car- the manure was saved under cover, 
gill ; Cardwell, White ; Carleton, Mac- He sometimes piled it in large piles, 
donald ; Cornwall and Stormont, Ber- He never spread manure in winter, 
gin, Dundas, Hickey ; Durham, E., but in the spring, when it was plough- 
Ward ; Essex, N., Patterson ; Fronte- ed under as soon as spread. He was 
nac, Kirkpatrick ; Grenville, S., Shan, satisfied that manure saved 
ly ; Grey, N., Masson ; Hamilton, cover was nearly fifty per cent. 
Brown and McKay ; Hastings, W., valuable than that which was left cX- 
Robertson ; Hastings, N., Bowell ; posed.
Kingston, Macdonald ; Lambton, E., Mr. C. Stowell said lie had spread 
Moncrieff ; Lanark, N-, Jamieson ; manure in winter for the last fifteen 
Lanark, S. Haggart ; Leeds, S„ Tay- years, and believed it to be the best way. 
lor ; N. Leeds and Grenville, Forgu- Good results followed from winter lop 
son ; Lennox, Wilson ; Lincoln, By- dressing of meadows. Hog manure, 
kert ; London, Carling ; Middlesex, he believed, was a very valuable plant 
N., Coughlin ; Middlesex, W., food. He spoke against summer fal- 
Roontc ; Middlesex, E., Marshall ; lowing.^
Monet, Boyle ; Norfolk, Tisdale ; Mr. F. L. Moore had found good re- 
Northumberland, W., Guillct ; Ontar- suits from summer fallowing. He 
io, S., Smith ; Ottawa, Perley and always applied manure in the spring, 
Bobillard ; Peel, McCullough ; Perth, and thought winter spreading 
N., Hr son ; Peterboro, W. Sthephen- wasteful. In experiments with 
son ; Renfrew, W., White ; Sirncoe, he had proved phosphates to be better 
S„ Tyrwliitt ; Sirncoe, N-, McCarthy ; than ashes, and hog manure better 
Toronto, C., Cocklmm ; Toronto, E. than either.
Small ; Toronto, W., Dennison ; Vic- Mr. Stowell said he could not 
toria, S. Hudspeth ; Welland, Fergu- how winter spreading could be xyastc- 
son ; Wellington ; C., Orton ; Went- fill, as any washing which might take 
worth, 6-, Carpenter ; York, W. Wall- place but resulted in a shifting of the 
ace. valuable elements of the manure from

one place to another.
Mr. M. Halladay agreed with Mr. 

Stowell, and related experience in 
support of his views. He did not 
favor summer fallowing, and had seen 
better wheat after potatoes than after 
fallowing»

Mr. Robt. Barlow thought that al- 
t though those who had spdken before 
* him appeared to disagree, they might 

be aU about correct, as differing cir-1 
cuius tances would account for the di
versity of opinions. He thought 
manure could be spread more cheaply 
in the spring than at any other season.

Mr. Derbyshire said he was glad 
there had been so spirited a discussion 
and thought that his opening proposi
tion had been fully sustained.

A little discussion then followed on 
the subject of getting rid of

THE OX EXKD DAISY.
Some thought the pasturing of 

sheep would eradicate the pest. The 
plan of digging out cleanly by the 
roots on its first appearance on a farm, 
was recommended, and corn cropping 
and cultivation two or three years in 
succession was advised where the 
daisies had got a firm hold, A wag 
made the remark that some farmers 
got rid of it very successfully by mak
ing it into hay and selling it to green
horns in town.

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
___ John Baillie.

Office, two doors East of Court House Ave.

£50,000 to Isoan ai 6 per cent.

4-2*. A. HCTCHESON A. A. FISHER

Dr. Vaux,
C.urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office CONNOR’S

Improved washer ; 

Best Wishing Machine in the Market

BROCKVILLE. II ,1

M Diseases of women.” Office hours 
from 1 to 3 p. m. ForThe

These machines will be left on Inal for 
a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL 

YLA.35TX) 8TJBVEYOE,
R. W. CHAUS,

Agent, Farmersville.Draughtsman, He.,

FARMERSVILLE, - Ont.

COAL!J. C. Judd,
BAEBISTEE, ETC.,

1 tvovlr villv Out., COAL! COAL! mdci
moreMONEY TO LOAN AT THE 

LOWEST BATES. t Infallible Blood Puriflei, Tonic, Diurectie 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billioûsnees, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula. 
Diseases peculiar tn > emalee. Salt 
Ex zema and all tikia Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Porn. Purely Vegetable.

John C. West & Co., Toronto Ont*

WHKESBflRRP Rheum,
The Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE.
mills fine new brick hotel lias been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid 
wants of guests. I iood yards and stabl
ing.

All Coal

W*ell Screened. R D- Judson & Son,to the

Office and Yard,

Water st., Brockville.

FRED. PIERCF., Proprietor.
L *__ * tjf

UNDERTAKERS,
I FARMERSVILLE.

Cébinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Win. Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER,

Kalsomintr, Paper Hanger 
and Glazier.

/CONTRACTS taken for inside anti ont- 
side work at closest prices. Resi

dence next to Bemey’s Livery, Mam sL, 
Farmersville.

was
cornW. T, McDonough.P

F

-SEE- see

TH8oo.
These returns foot up to a total for 

this Province of 48 Conservatives and 
39 Reformers, with Algoma, North 
Bruce, East Grey, West Huron and 
Muskoka yet to hear from. The to
tals for all the Provinces are as fol 
lows :—

REWARD! SEASONABLE
PRESENTS1A/B will pay tn. Above Howard tar any 

■ ■ WM of Pyapelwta, Llnr Complaint,

Cliarges Moderate.AT
w cannot Cue with WHIT’S uvm

■E1FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSVILLE. A SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

A ."^,dm,T.errriMe
■O Iffli, RS Canta; 6 Bex» tl.OO._aoW

Electro-Plate, 
Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

Sï Së 
48 39 
27 35

A. C. BARNETT, Edwin Warren, a son of John War
ren, formerly of the Tin Cap, near 
Brockville, and who removed to Parry 
Sound with his family some few years 
ago, recently met with a fatal acci
dent in that district, 
companion having set some hare traps 
in the woods went one evening to take 
a look at them. On their way they 
were confronted by a large buck deer 
which their dog had started. The an
imal made an attack upon Warren, 
who held a shot gun in his hand- He 
being on snowshoes could not get ont 
of “the way quick enough and th 
mal mad with rage struck and knock-

* ed hint down. Getting up he struck
* ike buck with his gun which was 

loaded. This paused it to go off, the 
charge entering the young man's 
right leg near he hip joint, shattering 
the bone. Hi. companion and the 
dog succeeded i • keeping the animal 
at bay, which soon afterwards dis
appeared. Wan-eii had to lie on the 
the suow while Lis companion started 
for help, and in two hours the injured 
man’s father came. The unfortunate 
young man was f e"zing to death, as 
the Wrathtr was very cold. The old 
man forgot to bring matches and the 
terrible fear of hi ing frozen stared 
them in the face. The injured man
kept up good -.pirits and was kept ledge of volcanic action, 
warm by the dog lying upon him. The The annual returns upon the sub- 
journey homeward was commenced, ject of liquor-selling in Massachusetts 
but the weather being very cold and show a surprising change in public 
(he snow four feet deep, progress was sentiment last year. For the first 
very slow. More help arrived, how- time the total popular vote is on the 
ever, and the party at once started to side of no-liconse. The ficures are : 
light a fire, the wounded man being In favor of license, 92,716°- against 
the only one who could strike the 102,011. The number of licenses 

being benumbed issued in the state was 6,382, and the 
with cold. Again a start was made revenue therefrom was $1,176 493 
forhçme. It was an awful journey, Of 349 cities and towns of the state 
the time made being one mile every 74 voted for license, 5 took no voté 
two hours. He kept up Well and after and 268 voted against license. In 
ten hours of agony arrived at the 1885 there were 112 cities and towns 
village. Medical aid was summoned voting for license, 6 took no action 
but upon examination it was found and 240 voted against. The net gain 
that the unfortunate young man for no-license is 76 places, or 32 per 
could only live a few hours as the leg I cent, of'the cities and towns votin'- 
which had been broken, was frozen to for license in 1885, against 21 per 
the body. In three hours after arriv- cent, in 1886, a no-license gain of 11 

Bi'ito.r C.tnn'F.ll. ihgTiome he died. lie had only been percent. In 1885 tfie no-license vote 
Now Pablm, Dec.. 9Kb4886. 3 in. 52. j married >i\- months. was 46 per cent, of the total.

Ontario...............................
Quebec ...l...,..............
Nova Scotia................. .
New Brunswick..............
P. E. Island......................
Manitoba ..........................
British Columbia.............
N. \V. Territories............

dealer is
HA2ST3D MADE CHEESE MAKING.

In introducing the discussion on this 
subject, Mr. Derbyshire said that the 
first requisite iu a cheese factory 
level-headed cheese maker, as it 
an occupation calling for a high de
gree of technical skill. The second 
essential was the delivery by patrons 
of trich and pare milk, 
cheese now held the first place in the 
markets of tho world ; but our cous
ins on the other side of the line 
making great efftrts to excel us, and 
next year would wrest from us our 
proud pre-eminence, unless Canadian 
farmers and cheese makers worked 
unitedly and intelligently to retain it. 
The simple operation of aerating the 
milk was of great importance, and 
should never be omitted just after 
milking. He thought it would be an 
advantage if the patrons, instead of 
the managers of cheese factories, 
to engage the milk drawers. Patrons 
should insist upon the faetdry giving 
their milk the most skilful manipula 
tion, as éareful operations, which were 
80 fruitful in good results, cost no 
more than slovenliness. The factories 
should be so built as to make it possi
ble that the temperature in the mak
ing and curing rooms might be 
trolled. The undue multiplication of 
cheese factories was a great evil, and 
resulted in disastrous competition. It 
was impossible to pay the salary of a 
good maker in a small factory, while 
the too numerous factories, each striv- 

dng ' for business, were tempted to 
accept impure milk by the fear of 
oflending patrons whose milk might 
be taken by the rival concern close by. 
United effort on the part of factories 
and patrons would establish an envia
ble reputation for the BrockyiHe dis
trict.

13 as
10

BOOTS * SHOES. P
He and a was a 

wasX AM prepared lo give the most stylish, 
the most durable, and the best titling 

Loot or shoe hi Farmersville.
TIECATSE l have the largest vart- J3 et y of Stylish Lasts to work on.

F ARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
Total 104 93 18

Canadian
SOUTH LEEDS.

Mr. Taylor’s majority over Mr. 
Britton is 417.

TJECAUSR I keep the largest as. 
JD sortaient of the latest styles of 
Shoe uppers to select from.

11BCAVSE 1 can make the 
D «uni strongest boot in F 
vtilv.

neatest 
armers-

Farmcrs, call and get a pair of hand-> 
made Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to sun the hard times.

A. C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

were
e ani- BROCK VILLE.

Mr. Wood’s majority is about 280.

Gananoque^council has decided to 
light the village with electric lights.

Coal is.$60 a ton at Fprt Benton, 
Montana, and is hard to get even at 
that figure.

For coughs, colds and all throat and 
lung diseases use West’s Cough Syrup. 
All druggists.

A professor in the Sandwich Islands 
declares that he has sounded the ex
tinct crater near the leper settlement 
at Molokai, and a line 8,500 feet long 
remained taut and failed to reach the 
bottom. The thorough exploration of 
this crater would probably result in 
some valuable additions to our know-

rpHIS vault is now ready for the 
■A reception of bodies during the winter.

A mod rate fee will be charged, pay
able in advance.-

Dy* All bodies excluded who have died 
of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

The caretaker will take every precau
tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 
may be entrusted to his chargé.

For further particulars apply to

FARM TO LET THE DAIRY COW.
Mr. Derbyshire then introduced a 

discussion on the kind of cow which 
would prove most profitable to keep in 
this county. He did not believe in 
the “ general purpose ” cow, as an 
animal which was a good milker would 
of necessity be deficient in beef qual
ities, and rice versa. All would admit 
that the farmers of this district wanted 

jn which the milking qualities 
largely predominated. By the aid of a 
diagram, the speaker then explained 
the various points of a dairy cow. As 
we cannot present the diagram to the 
eyes ot our readers, it is impossible to 
repeat the description in full. The 
good milch cow should be very wide 
between the eyes, with smooth 
zle, running quickly to a point. A 
line drawn from the front of the udder 
to the back should be long—the longer j 
the better—while there should be 
pie space for the udder between the 
legs. In general appearance the 
should have wide and coarse looking 
hips and hind quarters, tapering to 
tine fore quarters and head. Such a 
cow would average 6,000 pounds of 
milk a year, while the “ general 
pose " animal would not yield 
than 2,700 pounds. After the right 
kind of cow had been secured, it 
essential that she be fed with the host

OR TO WORK ON SHARES. were

rpHF. farm of the subscriber, situated 
A about halt a mile from Farmers

ville, in good state of cultivation. Apply
Iu

ISAAC ROBESON,
Farmersville. Geo. W- Brown-3-9 would

Farmersville, Nov. 24th, lsSti.
Jo the nbsense of Prof. Robertson, 

Mr. Derbyshire read from that gentle
man’s notes, and succeed^ in inter- > 
esting the audience on the Indian and 
Colonial Exhibition, which was tho 
subject the Professor had intended 
taking up.

Mr. Derbyshire then delivered his 
lecture to the “ Boys and girls of the 
period," which was received with " 
frequent applause.

We shall publish a full report of 
this lecture in a future issue.

A resolution to hold the next 
meeting at Brockville, was defeated 

Mr Chas. Wing thought that wlnt !V ** V0\e, 00 “ amÇndment, fixing 
we needed was a breed of cows with \ *arm.ersu 0 a" l^6 t*le next
intelligence enough to aerate the milk j n , ....
they produced, as the majority of far-1 I'“r.raersvjl,‘'Orchestra dehght-
mers neglected doing so. Pure water ! ed lbe “udience w,th strams ^ sweet 
supplied to the cows and daily saltin» j mumt''
would resn't in milk which would keep : The Man,lard remedy for liver romp’,,,,, 
tweive hours longer than ofd,ftary. is West’s Uver Pills ,|,ev never ,h„a,- 
He recommended c-ofn fodder as the j point von. 30 pills 25c. All druggists.

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A CENT F.

a cow

Sawing & Grinding
— AT ----

NEW DUBLIN.

con-

Royal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $27,000,000. Rales as low as 
the lowest. For liberal settlement 

and prompt payment of losses the Royal 
has no equal.

The undersigned having purchased the 
KENDRICK & McCONKEV MILL, 

and put in some new machinery, 
lie will be prepared on about_____

mnz-
matches, the men

Vlrucltville Loan A Savings Co. January the First, 1887
to ÿaw and grind on short notice.

Logs sawed by the Thousand,
or on shares, on fair terms.

am-
>1AP1TAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
Vy ing to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 

6 icc^oipanics, and being a local institution
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided.

For further particulars as to loans and
Insurance, appv to ^ ^

)
COW

H^Loge, Shingle Bolts and Basswood 
Heading Timber wanted at Highest 
C.ish Prices. Call before selling. pur-

more
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'S GL IDE.BBIGHAW F<A FIGHT WITH PECCABIES.CURRENT TOPICS.not that • I am surd now that you will not brave deeds such as become brave men,
aie • vour evil, whatever it is, will fall from | there will be none of a comrade deserted in », tn I Animals That Will Keep Vp a Siege All 1 How lie Led the*rmon chief into the
heaven ’’ the tiroe of nccd’ or of fadure in >he Buyers of costly furs who go abroad to I Night. I Valley of he Ijreat Salt Lake.
“So be it,” said Ernest; “you are a moment of emergency, however terrible make their purchases will be interested to 1 ..Threc Thousand Miie8 Through I John Y. Nelson, the guide who piloted

as ^ «Siîèéï
5=ess!«s*,

madness has its moments of inspiration I ever terrible may be that mergency. ev to preaent it is that of “ Siberian far ; I many directions was heard the sound of I every inch of the Rockies like a book. X
when the clouds lift from my mind, and I, if it should involve the cerUinty tddto witli the long hairs taken out it takes the I hodicn moving through the hush, twigs I were doing nothing in particular and ran
sec things none others can sec, and hear -1 speak thus because Ifeel Iram address- llame of -castor” closely shorn by | etc. It was a I for a job, when Brigham Young came alv,
voices to which your cars arc deaf. Such a I mg brave men, who do not fear todi • machine it sells as “otter.” Twoth!fd| I m0ment of "suspense bu® not for long, for I and asked my Mexican friend and myn :
moment is on me now xsoon 1 shall be mad death means duty, • of all the furs sold, in fact, have acquired I ,, . lrom al] (lr'0und UB came a blood- I to be his guides across the Rockies, p;«
again. But before tïle clouds settle 1 dishonor—I know well that yon ni their beauty neither in the plains of Siberia I db sound of the simultaneous snap-I mising us good pay. lie had four cot
would speak to you. Why, I know not, it, and falling shoulder to shoulder, wdl nor the waters 0f the Arctic Ocean, but on I I io£gi MormonYddcrs, I thidk.but 1
save that I loved you when first I saw your pass as heroes should which no the back of the rabbit that disports itself ! followed bv the appearance I not remember their names. Seven in i ll.
eyes open thereupon the cold veldt. Pre- shades-on to that X all,alia of wh,cl, no in the £air fields of sunny France." ™em>’ $ chargm^black we started with two emigrant waggons, o„.
senti)- I must go, and we shall meet no true heart should fear to set foot upon Foreigners who wonder why their expen- I animal_ ruBhiD„ with wonderful speed I of them loaded with dour, bacon, coif. <
more, for I draw near to the snow-clad tree I threshold. ., rimnnu cheers sive furs fade so rapidly ought to need no I towar^ common centre — our I and biscuit enough for two years’ sup] iy.
that marks the gate of the City of Rest. 1 Ernest saf down mmine as thev further satisfaction of their curiosity. I fort Each of us lighted a coil of wax I I don't believe Brigham had in idea v In i:
can look into your heart nowandsee the Nor didtheee noM d^ , he^rt oi/n The official inquiry into the causes of the tapcr8 tllat were p4>ared ready for the I he .started just where he was going,..,

ststis A- rr*T.“ ? buSTaS tt rr "sr e? esug ismswsws SKA-st. sa&sai.nt '"’iTiit 6ihi ,1au,'1Uat|, 'Jllmrt." -1 Ak..,"y Hor. for,..-! the. I.U1 |.™ gHuX, ni'*,,.. ,1m, i.r! I .W.I.-I «1 »mmid ,1, i :

îïïïïÆSiJfL-Estr™ ssass s stnsrirti LeatiAaMKy .>that he set his teeth the bridge tin?bell-cord was pulled and at I pushing and struggling to the front. I was not the Sunday School pious-Ju . .1
t e Signal lie slacked the train His speed The men in the hammocks, after discharg- I kind; would say *D------ it just the su ■
was not more than eight miles an hour ing their guns, reached down and slashed I as I would, and, played a good hand
when the signal sounded. Looking back lie with their knives at the swarming animals I euchre. I was quite a youn^ fello . ... 
saw the rear car swine off the bridge In I below them. The attack was more like the I those days, and, as the old Mexican did.. , 
hafMlit^^toouUthreLcamwîth it I wUd, reckless bravery of the Arabs of the speak much English Brigham talk,.! r. 
one after the other. Then the coupling I Soudan, for as pig after pig fell squealing I good deal with me and tried to convert i .
broke and the forward part of the train was I and disabled, scores more struggled for lus I to Mormomsm. . ,
gaved. This would indicate that the truck I place. * * They threw themselves I “ He was about 46, well set up, and w 1 . u
of the rear car broke and that somebody in I against the fort, regardless of being struck I a big, strong head and neck. I didu t 1. ..V 

_ _„r r„„,u„,i tb:B and eave the signal to I down one after the other, and always îm-1 much stock in his arguments deftly g the engineer As nearly everybody in this I pelled forward by those in the rear ; others I polygamy, which Jo Smith had recur,:> 
the nrobabilities are that we I rushed for our hammocks, or viciously I introduced as a revelation amont! ! shalTnever know more about the cause of | gashed the trees that gave us support. The I Saints. But Brigham gave me the id<.. • f

extremely disagreeable and nauseous odors I a man who was pretty tirm in his opim 
, t a -» j » of the animals, their snapping of teeth like I and actually believed what he preached,

Ever since a few Lon ou w ^ I musketry file tiring, the reports of the fire-1 “We didn't hurry ourselves mu V. 
ladies adopted the Bloomer costume in 1851 I arms, the shouts of the men, the howling 1 making only about twenty miles a d-tv 
there have been spasmodic spurt sin favor of I and barking of the dogs an3rthc dim light I with the waggons, pitching our tents fur 
dress reform. Of late years an annual I created an indescribably strange and excit- I threc or four days at a time when we l• t 
conference has been held at which corsets, I ing scene. Every bullet of my revolvertook I into a likely region where game wa= pit:.1 
skirts, liigh-heeled shoes and garters have I effect. I shouted to the men to reserve I and exploringthccountry for miles arx u . i 

denounced as the parents of all the I their powder and fire volleys, but it was I I dpn’t think we met a white man ail th:* 
evils, physical and moral, which afflict a I like talking in a gale of wind at sea. The I way across. There were lots of India: 
stiff-necked generation. The annual con- I animals appeared to be in immense num- I but they didn’t trouble us, just coming in. *
ference of the Rational Dress Reform Asso-I bers, grunting, squealing and gnashing their I camp to trade off fresh meat or ski is f: r 
dation in London has just been brought I teeth ; but noticeable above everything was I bacon and coffee. Toward Christie^ 
to a close. The meetings were not open I the abominable exhalations from their bod- 1 struck Ham's Fork, in Western Ncluiin.u, 
to the sterner sex. The platform was I ies, an odor like a combination of rank but-I after making a journey of nearly à tl 
adorned by ladies dressed in various styles I ter and garlic. * * Then cameadiaboli-I sand miles. There we were snc,v.vd—L^i
of “ rationality.” Viscountess Harberton, I cal crash of teeth from a complete circle I until the spring.
who appeared in a divided garment, deliv-I.around us, followed immediately by I “That was a particularly hard wiM*r, 
ered an address, and so did Mrs. Pfeiffer, I another wild charge, and the battle I and the snow was forty feet deep in pla s~-»J 
who wore a Greek costume with modifica- I was again renewed. *. * Six or I where it had drifted over the canx on. 1 i 
tions, but nothing positively novel seems to I seven other attacks followed, but I we didn't suffer ; provisions werepkiiy. 
have been said or worn and no fresh I each one became weaker, and the intervals I there were lots of game, and xx|joi , . 
suggestions offered. There is not in London I of longer duration. The eventful night I couldn't get watfr we got snow and r.« i..d 
the least sign of a disposition among women I seemed interminable, and finally it was I it. Our camp at Ham’s Fork was pjl< ; 
of society to. adopt anything but the latest I not until near daybreak that we heard the I in a sheltered valley, and we got all t!> < i*, 
fashions of fashionable dressmakers. I last grunt. In the morning 27 dead pec- I antelope and bear we could shoot.

While Mr. Stanley lias been making the caries were found in about the camp, and “Late in the spring, when the n i w .
, n . . I several wounded, to whom it was necessary, had melted, we struck camp and i-v i .ij
last pçeparatmns at London and Lairo I to give the coup de grace. * * * During I straight up the mountain aboni Jon y
his journey into Africa, some of his assist- I tjl6 battle I could not help noticing the I miles. Right up on top of -he 
ants, sent in advance to Zanzibar, have I apparent method of their movements, as I mountain we found a large ]. !.• , 
been hiring porters and buying and packing I thOUgh they were led by chiefs. Their I fed by a living spring, choekfuii vf 
the trade goods needed for the march. I mode of attack is to surround «in silence by I trout that beat anything in the woilv . • hr 
Stanley expects to arrive at Zanzibar on I a COniplete circle the object to be stormed ; I smallest of them was about two ft, .".••• g 
February 21st, and if the thousand porters I w]icrii at a given signal, a simultaneous I and weighed five or six pounds, s: , lu*
he requires have been secured by that time I Bnapping Qf teeth takes place, followed by I flavor----- ” The old trapper smacked his
he wül doubtless depart at once on his |a converging rush to the centre, whereby I lips as the recollection of the gu>:a.t*«ry
difficult mission. He greatly prefers the I t^e iargest and strongest reach the front I gratification of forty years before are in
Congo route,believing it to offer the easiest I ^rst and t^e smallest bring up the rear. I his mind.
and safest road to Emin Bey’s camp at I jheir retreat is carried out on an exjually “ Brigham was all the time sp>.i; g out
Wadelai. It would, to be sure, take him I methodical system. the lay of the land, and as he lookvt; fiori

month to round the Cape and reach [ ___________ ^----------------- the top of the mountain over the 1*. v l
stretch of desert nearly fifty miltr : why 
he said : * The promised laud is ii. • 1
We made our way down the n:<’i:.;.i: in 
without any accident worth mcMc i i: g. 
and when we struck the water now li ov. n 
as Salt Lake Brigham swallowed a n < a.ih- 
ful and named it the Great Salt Lake. Y; < n 
we struck out about six miles to tin :■ - :'Ji- 
west, and Brighg-m Youngstonped *■*:.!«'• i ly 
in the middle of the valley attd ,
1 This is the spot ; this ^stiie place i\ \ . :■ 
to me by the Great Spirit in a dream k i.g 
ago. Here we will build the New Jc *:-a- 
lem !’

“ We stayed in the neigliborhc< «" I t i 
six weeks. Brigham staked out Hit , b:<> 
so tliat we could find it again ctsiïÿ m l 
made a sort of map of it. Then w< d
back to Cottonwood Springs, » 1.3-1: we 
reached late in the summer. Briglmj- , j.4 
his frieadz went over on to Nau> •,o. ll'< . 
and I went off on a deer uuot r\ l ,, , 
Indian friends. Next year Bright <■. 
a large party of Mormons oxer, e; d r.tit 
Lake City was built or the verx H-t .q 
which I guided him.”

the most punctilious sergeant-major 
who ever breathed.

Twenty minutes later, a long file of men, 
each with a carbine slung to his back, and 
a saddle on his head, which, at a distance, 
ga\*e them the appearance of a string of 
gigantic mushrooms, were to be seen pro
ceeding toward the Gox'ernment stables a 
mile away.

Ernest, mounted on his great 
stallion, and looking in his military uni
form and the revolver slun« across his 
shoulders, a typical volunteer officer was 
there before them.

“ Now, nrfy men,” he said, as soon as 
they xx’erc paraded, “go in, and each man 
choose the horse which he likes best, bridle 
him, and bring him out and saddle him.
Sharp !”

The men broke their ranks and rushed to 
the stables, each anxious to secure a better 
horse than his neighbors. Presently from 
the stables there arose a sound of kicking, 
plunging and wohohing impossible to 
describe.

“ There will be a pretty scene soon, with 
these unbroken brutes,” thought Ernest.
He xvas not destined to be disappointed, cloud settles, and I would tell you . . ,
The horses were dragged out, most of them what ism my mind. Even ^ough thr^gh the^ bram ol

rüs K.5&6S « £,3 ammeter. ».
“lï‘S.*K.‘î,ïï^..dim.O„. end tor .11 you lové til— ie ^iy ..d ««.k»!

JSsBfcsuasua «33“
misgivings. A few seconds passed, and at and « lid-looking. , Two days later Alston’s Horse, sixty-
least twenty of them were on the broad of , A1,’,VlC' mv WUhemina ”’ four strong, marched out of Pretoria with 
b^ihe Mhu-Æ" w!Z dining listen- a müitarf band before. Alas !

5 îhdMM plunging steeds ; "anii ing with parted lips to «.rold man's oT^sa the band
the remainder of Alston’s Horse was scour- When he saw that the inspiration had e ^ ^ crowd q£ ladi^ and ÿntlemen wbo
ing the plain in every possible direction. hl™•*'<„r^lf to«ether I beg yon for had accompanied them halted, and, having 
Never was there such a scene “ Gather yourael 0,,c queJiion. given then, three cheers, turned and left

In time, however, most of the men got a moment. I wish to ask one question. | 6^ too tnmed and oazed at the
back again, and some sort of order was I ShaU I ever—^ 
restored. Several men were hurt, one or I 
two badly.

Maker.
Hhe 11 ° lincer’d there,

- that ehe^P very fair 
with my ei»» tliat pn

ie mg-very lair; 
y BiPs that pride suppress d, 

ere rose a trembling wish for rest.
But I, who had resolv'd to be 
Tho maker of UV destiny,

And,
Then

And so forgot the passing thought.

She paused ; ami I who question d there. 
1 heard she was as good as fair ;
And in my soul a still, small voieill, small voice 

check my choice.And iu my 
Enjoin’d me

But I, who had resolv'd to i 
The maker of my destiny,
1 bade the gentle guardian 

tried to think abo

not to check my cm 
o had resolv'd to be

ut renown.And

She left ; and I who wander fear 
There's nothing more to see or hear ; 

alls that ward my paradise 
very high, nor open twice. *
And I, who had resolv’d to bo 
The maker of my destiny,
Can only wait without the gate 
And sit and sigh : “Too late. too late.

Those w

The Tired Mother.
tell the troubles,Oh, who can

The trials and the cares, 
he heavy daily burden 
That the patient motherr wears ?

In cooking, washing, sweeping, dusting. 
All her days are spent ;

Xo wonder that before she s old 
Or gray, her back is bent.

up and sends the children olT 
school at early morn,

And she had their dinner ready 
When they at noon return.

She's
To

When supper's over, and she s washed
ThetVsh’e must sit up half the night 

Half-soling pautalo

So patient ami unselfish,
She's as loving as she's brave.

But w hen she gets a rest, twill be 
When she is in the

the disaster than is known now.TUB CHOICE OF THE :
__ - them. Ernest too turned and gazed at the

and Ernest formed the rest into half sec-I the hole in her ?
tiotis to be marched to the place of Ernest gazed at the mall. IV as he put- 
rendezvous. Just then, to make matters ting all this on ?—or was he really mad .

the rain in sheets, soak- For the life of him he could not tell.
Taking out a sovereign, he gave

"“ras bv° {hii time !» t \“™The«ris money Wilhemin. | ^

1 the coming campaign. Presently Alston 
sent his son back to the other side of the

- r
A NOVEL.

plain beneath, and wondered if he would 
Was he put- I ever see it again. He never did.

I The troop was then ordered to march at 
I ease in half-sections, and Ernest rode up to 

it to I the side of Alston ; on his other side was 
• the boy Roger, now about fourteen years of

The next fortnight xvas a busy one for all 
concerned. The organization of a colonial 
volunteer corps is no joke, as anybody who 
has ever tried it can testify. There were 
rough uniforms to be provided, arms to be 
obtained, and a hundred and one other 
wants to be satisfied. Then came some 
delay about the horses, which were to be 
served out by Gox'ernment. At last these 
xvere handed oxer, a good-looking lot, but 
apparently very wild. Matters xvere at tins 
point, xvlien ope day Ernest was_ seated m 
the room he used as an office in his house, 
enrolling a new recruit previous to Ins 
being sworn, interviewing a tradesman 
about flannel shirts, making arrangements 
for a supply of forage, tillffigup the endless 
forms which the Imperial authorities 
required for transmission to the War-office, 
and a-hundred other matters. Suddenly
his orderly announced that two privates of
the corps wished to see him. '

“What is it?” lie asked of the orderly 
worked to death.

better,- down came 
ing them to the skin, and making confusion
xx'orse - _____ _
town, which xvas by this time in an
extraordinary state of panic. All business I with,” he said.

suspended, women were standing about I sleep here ?—I can give you a blanket.
1 .................. 1 1 The old man took the money without

h ™^*a-klE.rnee‘ ,0rlt '• batl Er™s"bcadhimas he galloped off 

“ Where areyou going to?” asked Jeremy, I and a thought struck him. 
the Govern-1 who had been watching him with great “Alston, he said, .a»y™ ,“ „

rifles and | curosity ; but had not understood that part | wu»to brmg y

in the saddle.
“ Why not ?” he asked in his deliberate

on the \Wandas, hugging their babies and 
crying, or making preparations to go into
laager; men were hiding deeds and other I said lie must go on at once^ 
valuables, or hurrying to defence meetings I f ”” *-'0
on the market -square, where
ment were serving out rifles and I curosity ; uut naa not uwwnvuuu 
ammunition to all able-bodied citizens ; ] of the conversation which had been carried 
frightened mobs of Basutos and Christian I on in German.
Kafirs xvere jabbering in the streets, and 1
telling tales of the completeness of Zulu I of suspicion.
slaughter, or else running from the city to I “ Rustenburg (Anglice, the town of rest), 
pass the night among the hills. Altogether I lie answered, 
the scene was most curious, till dense | ♦'
darkness came down
extinguisher, and put it out. .

Ernest took liis men to a building which I and long, karexvell . —and lie xvas gone, 
the Government had placed " at their “ Well, he is a curious old buster, and no 
disposal, and had the horses stabled, but | mistake, with his cheerful anticipation, and 

Presently orders

Hans turned upon him with a quick look
way.

“ Well, you know there is a risk.”
u.awciGv. “ And why should not the boy run risks
IndecdTthc road is bad, and it is far to I as well as the rest of ns? Look here,

— I. m- — i ......... 1 » - * Ernest, when I first met yon there m
“ Yes,” he replied, “ the road is rough France I ftas going to see the place where

my wife xvas brought up. Do you know how 
she died?”

“ 1 have heard she died a violent death ;
testily for he xvas nearly 

“ A complaint, sir.”
“ Well, send them in.”
The door opened, and in entered a curious 

couple. One was a great, burly sailor-man, 
xvho had been corporal-at-arms on board 
one of Her Majesty’s ships at Cape Town, 
<»ot drunk, overstayed his leave, and 
deserted rather than face the punishment ; 
the other a quick, aetix'e little fellow, with 
a face like a ferret. He was a Zululand 
trader, who had ruined himself by drink, 
and a peculiarly valuable member of the 
corps on account of his knowledge of the 
country in which they were going to serve. 
Both the men saluted and stood at ease.

what is it ?” asked

not unsaddled. Presently orders came | his Wilhemin»,” reflected Jeremy aloud. I do not 1;
down to him to keep the corps under arms “ Just fancy starting for Rustenburg at tins 1 hen I Mill tell you, though itcostsmaÜ nigbt ;‘to send o^t four patrols to be boo, of the night too ! Why, it ,s a him-1 Twrek after L^y was

C°Ernest obeyed these orders as well as he Some xxjjiile afterward lie heard that he now^0,11 up‘torstand why 1 am commamL 
could; that is, he sent the patrols out, hut had attained the rest which he desired, mg acorps milled “ “^“tand
so dense was the darkness that they never Wilhemina got fixed in a snow-drift m a Zu . jV^itlrane Wc go to avenge
got back again till the following morning, pass of the Drakensberg. He was unable ^ythe M _ ortofsll in the
when they were collected, and, in one I to drag her out. , , i jmVe waited Ion-»-for the onnor-instance, dug out of the various ditches. So he crept underneath and fell asleep, ^ ^Yt lms come "
quarry-holes,8 etc., into which they had and the snow came down and covered him. sdenceand presently
IaAbout eleven o’clock Ernest1 was seated < CHAPTLR XXXIX ' I b«* to his troop.

in a little room that opened out of the . -
main building where they were quartered, I The Zulu attack on Pretoria ultimately
consulting with Jeremy about matters I turned out only to have existed in the
connected with the corps, and wondering if minds of two mad Kafirs, who dressed
Ylston had found a Zulu Impi, or if it was I tliemsfflves up after the fasljion of chiefs, I standing armies and navies of Huronv 
all gammon when suddenly thev heard the I personating two Zulu nobles of repute, who and the Ullitoa states conuairod in ratio 

. sharn challenge of the sentry outside : I were known to be in com mandof regiments, I with the number of men of arms-bearmg
“Ynnsee sir I brou-ht he here by the “Who goes there?” [ rode from house tohouse, teUBg the; Dutch a„„ _ assuming one in five of the population

« “f the neck” “Whoever it is had better answer I inhabitants that they had an Impiof to be of that age :
SC™T.mt- r e s,r " said the little man sharp,” said Ernest ; " 1 gave .ho sentry 30,000 men lying m the bush and^ bidding

Wdnô that nortion of his body. orders to be quick with his rifle to-night." I thejn stand aside while they destroyed the
r “Because he and L sir, as ^messmates, - Bang! crash ! ” followed by loud howls I Englishmen. Hence the rcare.^
air ’ad a difference of opinion. It was hia of “ Wilhemina, my wife! all. the cruel I The next month was a Ï ... . ... I. T,,tal armed h.rec -
d!r’ a' , see sfr to «’ok for our mess, and man 1ms killed my Wilhemina !" Alston’s Horse. It was dnl drill, drill |  ̂ready for service at call
da), x ou see, , becomes “Heavens it is that lunatic German ! I morning, noon and night. But the results
EE'ifieYf ^.Teetdi’eGovïïnnmnF from ^ I

fathei of a race ol loots the t them that it ig nothing ; they will think xvas not a smarter, quicker corps in South Pruvo$|-'
«8». Is11’, Cerdon—‘ xvliv don’t vou the Zulus are here. Tell two men to bring I Africa, and Mr. Alston and Ernest wurc I BtnudniK

SEESESSF I
EBEsESEiFt . ,

nimtil'lTand said sternly1 am on my head or my heel, the cruel man of its members were Pretoria men and Men in active service in armies and
h”nlnat talk nonsense, Adam; tell me he ups a rifle, and do shoot my Wilhemina, I colonists are never behindhand 'vhen there nnvics omitting reserves :

tb„ w» basr f is-: :
sBéïu'irrr.e'UU => : is

/ «1 “ mina, and sleep with her one mght—I health was drunk. But Alston xxas a man I GreatBritaitl 381,74c,
infarnal sagustic. Frncst hnhnn’" 1 of few words and had a horror of speech- I TUrkvy........  1*1.401“ B,c °ffand don’t'* trouble me with anv “ For goodness’ sake, stop that nonsense ! I making. He contented himself with a few VrS
etereiy. a . * or £ will put vou botii This is no time or place for such fooling.” I brief sentences of aeknowledoUient and sat ^ollalld....... tt,«w
such nonsen : g ’ r Lv." Come, He spoke sharply and the monomaniac I down. Then somebody proposed the h^***111 Beteium .............. 40.™
“n.d,ech rtnàhe pSZte| to -he door. As pMled 5°p. only giving vent to an occasional .r ||
he did so ho obsen-ed a Boer ga^p swff y h°h- wh„t is yout business with me?" I to respond, making a very good speech in I pgSpur... S94BD
past the house, and take the turn to Gov _ Aot. , « hat ,1 from its reply He rapidly sketched the state of Norway........ «Ç0
Cr° WhMtouD now ?” he wondered. expression of idiotic grief to Sue of refined pohtical affairs, of which the Zulu war was ; f3fe rilki' "Mrs." Madigan haf teen making worn

Htilan hoPur afterward another man intelligence He glanced toward Jvcmy, ^ r.^orlmauinStof pcpulati,» ^^hewh^k-t. ^b,. thebrimle» «,>»-.
to^^i^lo^ 'Vh.Yr=m^ak8 SftXW r’ reMtLt K - h” , -, . 1 that he ^ ^gdv^re^ ’̂in what “ S

Auother'halMipur passed, and Mr. Alston  ̂ VMtei Stau^X', “ .£ ' stoard the ,11 fated craf . tTLTïïW «5J5

CB”Lo!!k'hen'KErnest,” he said. “ here is to you this nighE" tie was speaking quite the interests from ,1* Father!, ml. An increased demand «"tjhimmnus. ^ R1',‘occ nsioiinl wrap'io go with almost
yFrEi EKi^EorH€nZE th SSsSSBs0EEESBBiliS

Impi t d bun\ Pretoria, and linht the fierce Zulus. When I hear it, ! I many of those who arc >our guests here to- perhaps, you can tell me to-monoxx. in the repairing of diamonds for I ^hL ^owu_to make travelling suits ...

■ ^£z^ssurir& tis^sssrssss
the Saltpan Bush, about twenty . miles off, aimi:omc and.tell } on^ not to e . Lf their enlistment. It is impossible for me n0 sec'rets from each other." “ Ah. then, , /rikt if I,,;, increase be not en.vrtamments.
and will attack the town to-night of to- Wluit do you mtaan. - , -,I i00i( down these tables, and see so many liape vou can toll me-how old she is_?." , / I There is already « large display in ad
morrow night. All these three, who have, "How eau I say wi Zululand I in our rondi-and-ready uniform, whom I ..giiy we are not quite Selintimate as 6 ' ; I,,.,h Whv Laura 1 the shops af sateens, batistes .and other
bv-thc-way. had no communication w,h I know-many shall go^downAo Zululand .our rou p oth|r walUs „f life, as altha, !”- Dr A,mtnA™mer. , He (e^Kf a»T vduwcro to save <o«on goods, because such dresses arc-
each other, state that they , have actual y who rest m this house to-mght, few sha11 }ar“era gtorckceimra. Government clerks A tak.„t, d pianist. Madame De V------ . howta tins ? ^‘^ue And here vêùr made during the leisure of Lent. Vane s

. seen the captains of the Impi, who came to comeback. killed i" and what not, without realizing most sitting at dinner bv the side'of Colonel those dauccsuntl . that is all of embroidery, borders forthe lowei eairt
, tell them to bid the other Dutchmen stand You mean tkatl iblial kkM . extrémc necessity that can have g^Stot, asked him in'an amiable tone ; programme-sf'd/Iraura and entire Bklrts 0f embroidery are sp. ■ ,aJ

aside, as they arc now fighting the Queen, I know not. There arc t g -OTere(i brought th esepcaceable citizens together on ..Colonel, arc you fond of music?" nght. ... vou kndw when I features of these pratty gowns. ilivtari.-Ub
and they would not be hurt as death, and yet-nrtd«tb. Heeovered bronghtti P wc are teut on. „ Madame," replied the warnor, rolling his It saves aab’Vou to‘^dance^wit »l-=des of heliutrcpe. so ^pularthiswintvr

“ It seems incredible," said Ernest : ’do T„s eyes with l„s.handLandcont.nned 1 ^inly it is not the ten shilUngs a day CVes savagely, “ I am not afraid of it.’’- disagreeable pu ask you dance in tbe sateens, as well «several
believe it ?" cannot sec you dead, but do not go, 1 praH Gerta,my n 1^  ̂<,, Savage warfare, 5;,,them. ; of the new greens and grays. T he fancy .

“I don't know. It is possible, and the you do not go. „nod of I that has done this" (cries of “ No, no !”.) ; 1___________ «----------------- - GingtT •• hn/i. 'some-one has found I to make them with plain -skirts of .'-hi
evidence is strong. It is passible ; I hava “ My good I^bs’rbha‘ o]d wiveVtole ’ " because most of them can well afford to Ig it astoi,isliing liow-much scorn, out. ig one ill the most antiquatal .ofj dtiors, the drapery lx, ngfigured in wln.e
known the Zulus make longer marche# comm to me with su knew that i despise the money, and many more have indimation and contempt a woman can put ..cakes." It s*ms the early Roman child-1 or t.cra.
than that. The Governor has ordered me Even if it were true a*d I knew that i ^P‘e h o( „>tive war, eud know well |„,0 tw0 words. If you do not believe it rcu would not go to the circus without it.l
to gallop to the spot, and repor i c must be ^‘!*®d mv dntv ” ' I that few rewards and plenty of hard wort jBst listen while she speaks of some one she when the F y vation Army- in East Port-T A Canny s«'rt.
see anything of this. Impi. I cannot re y J min should," fall to the lot of colonial volunteers. Then. Jdi6lik, „ ^ .. fha, land halted in if ",.of » Balo?n ,he ®th" A Scotch farmer rode no to a toll-bar. and

: *m L‘“ domain in the corps. I answered hi^sitor, in his native tongue, what is it ? 1 wdl venture a reply. It is a u , lee cstters near Mount dav ,nâ began A.rtging lines, the words of filldillg tbe gate open, l,c- wheeled his ho;
is alLhtv-ei-ht " I haro done mv duty, and told you what that sense of patriotismiwhicli is a..part and Carmd. in., cu, 0ut a block ci ics gn *re= ,vbicb wcrb, a It ,s water wc want, not roand about just as he passed through, an 1

take Rogerw th me he “  ̂ wilhêminâ said Now go, and when the parcel of the English mind (cheers), and sides and then lald a saw on it, remarkmg : EeÈ.- ” the sal-.- -> keeper a genial and s!lonted fol- the toll-keeper, who was'-.,,-
■ r*nd Wf ek m‘d I should not be back, or ii black men are pressing round you like the which from, generation to generation has „ Somc fool win g0 ,<J pick up that saw and obnging pc.cou iucgipd top hose cei toem. I vidUe.. Hey, I'm savin fat s the damage-

be an attack an 1 V(Su wiU llo Vouv sea-vvaves found a rock, mav the God of been tbe root of En^mnA s greatness, and, in he n • He proved to be a prophet. . kc of oxt u and span vf Lor^e'p v.vre j tae »:tdhrovgn ';er rote w- a horse Aanything» ir - Rest guide vour hand, and bong you safe so long as the Bntyh blood reroa»n_ tor forgetting M« trick a few momenta later found ou the pd-tde near Killarney,Dakota I ihilfc'n'," shouihd tiw-Ml-kmpv.m..ng
dut- g, -, from the slaughter I untainted, vvd) from unborn generation to he himself stepped on -tbe ice cake ana went Terrjtorv, frozen to -death titer (fee recent I hie appearânœ. A shifijn . ethyi à u.,

•• Good bv 1 am off. You had best Ernest gazed at the old man's pale face ; generation he theimam-spring of the gr ^ down in Sevan feet of water. bli.-zard'in the Northwestern States. Two farmer sarcastically. ' Nu slnlun... d
Good-by. it wore acurious. rapt.cxpressioii, and the ness that is yet to be of those T-"* À novel advertising scheme was recently h left Killarney in company with I get frac me. ill awa ban4e agapi , a.id

maSt^Lrv—•" and lie was gone " eves were looking u^tard. England», of which 1 hope -bis con men intrcductd bv a merchant in Carthage, 111. an- missing, and it is feared wheeling his horse for the second time,
enTm mi",unes afterward, down came an ■ Perhaps, old friend." he said, address- will become not the leagt. (Loud eh .# A serks of prodigious boot tracks were *c. bave b« : frozen to death. | rode ofl m the direction be wished o v
nrTprlv from the officer commanding, with ing him in German. “L as well as yon, “That, gentlemen a us painted j.-ading from each side of the public . jatc Prof. Archibald Alexander I chucklingat. the tr.ck he 1 1 )'

* torv order that the officer com- have a City of Rest which I would reach, Horse, is the a common dutv square to bis establishment. Tlie scheme. Gf i'rinoeton Theological Seminary, I upon the toll-keeper.
',lr.£^Ain.? Alston's Horse was to mount -and and care not if -I-pass "thither, on M togethei_ut is theses _ it is sa-id, worked to perfection, for every- f.. brnad sympathies and'bn-j 1

A men in readiness for immediate assegai." -tp perform, of a c vindicate And bodv seemed curious enough to follow !he , , I , . r. Qnedav an impecunious I Mr. Kiueh Kitchen has attained an eiw- :
parade hie men m reauin - Î know it." replied Hans, iu thd same of a common patriotism to vindicate. And trac"ksl0 their destination. ^ ea^eo with • letter of able notoriety among his neighbors near
seyvl?" „ » nrettv “o " thought «most, I tongue ; “ but' useless is it to seek rest till for that reason because of the patriotism Weisb couple from a mining settlement help" in tua,n.ng a I Talan: usa because fifteen veaisagoheswore

eetved'out vet 1" I Godgivcs it. Yd* have sought and passed and the nntv. I fed sure that when the end ^ rottsvil,‘ Pa-- reto„,ly obtained a mtroduc ,o.. ■ i ssv> the doc,,- off froh. geh,nS =r4 ha ! eut h- r«»
’ j»1 teSiv cW- in. saluted,.and ! tlirpugh the jaws of many deaths but you of this campaign comes, wuatever Drat eud marria lict.nsc from Register. Johnson, ^^,.,'haf bo !.aj s' vvif",->.d bal.y hnioi, from list day till tin;

Hmthat the men were Mustered. : have not found. ,lf it be not Gods wdl may be, no one, be he Imperial olficer.* Then thev went home happy in tfcethought ment s.atc # statviD„ cmid,lu.,f You I huddied ,n a Northern Pa

"EBBEE=r::iEE5Îï;b ,hl’ '•*1--^—"

the Congo, but he estimates that with the
aid of the Congo State steamers, which , _ ... ...
King Leopold has placed at his disposal.he I Knots of platinum and gold heavily 
could reach Emin Bey in forty-five or fifty I chased are liked for linked sleeve buttons, 
days from the mouth of the rix’er. If, I Among fashionable women the favorite 
however, there is ho stea-mer at Zanzibar I ring is a large shield shaped turquoise sur- 
tliat Stanley can engage at cm^e to take his I rounded wjth diamonds, 
party to the Congo, lie will risk tfce mam I nlttvk braiding on white cloth vests and 
1 old perils of the overland rot|j®* ■ l.s a 1 panels is not new, but is still worn, gene- 
noteworthy fact that although the n 1X 68 | rally upon house dresses for those in 
serve the xvbites as porters along a *rge I moarning. 
part of the African coast,the Zanzibari* are 
)y far the most trustworthy ; and btralcy 

tight it necessary to go to the east •oast- 
tor them, though he desired to begu Ins 
mission on the west.

Late Fashion Notes.

“ Well, my men,
Ernest, going on filling up his forms. ^ 

“ Nothing so far as I am concerned, sir, 
said the little man.

Ernest looked up sharply at the quondam

MR. ALSTON’S VIEWS. (To be continued.)

Armies of Europe In a Nutshell.
Ladies beginning to lay aside mourning 

wear gray caehmere combined with white 
corded silk and trimmed with stocl passe
menterie.

(Edward Atkinson in the Century.)
“Now, Adam, your complaint; I have no 

time to waste.” .
Adam hitched up Ins breeches and

tho

There is a tendency to return to some 
old-fashioned cclore under new names. A 
bright blue shade is called “Jubilee blue,” 

The Vice-Regal party attended tliefancy I in honor of the Qi^cn. 
dress ball given at the X ictoria Seating I A light pink that is. being brought out in 
Rink, Montreal, on Thursday night. The I velveta to combine vith black lace is much 
Governor-General wore a short coat <1 dark I y'jj Magenta shades and is called
brown velvet, trimmed with sable,.black I Charles X. pink. Anemone is a new red- 
hose and breeches and a gold cnaik It I purplè, much prettier than-the lielio- 
was in fact a Hamlet dress. Tin Mar- I ^rope now worn.
chioness was dressed as a Swiss fsarant. ,udia silke are mQre populartlian French 
The Governor-General surprised tin Cana- foulards> owing to their snperior durability, 
dians with his dancing, which wa. grace- I WMte India sUks_ witb au.OVer patterns of 
ful, Ins steps_ being gracefully^ talen and I graccful ,incg in black] bla<1_ brown Qr 
with the confidence of an expert slater. It I scar]et wdl makc nretty summer dresses, 

matter to dance o I and th(,r(, are many Watteau and Pompa- 
dour designs of roses and pinks in pale and 
charming colors. Lace is no longer used in 

ltriile ami Corpse in a Meek. I profusion to trim these light silks, velvet
I having superceded it.

a few days ago. Miss Edna, eldest l Hm.ahs witb largC] widc diagonal tvviils 
daughter of Mr. L. l’easlie.finc line W ar- ^ sbown jn all solid and in many
w ick, and niece of James .Bn-bie, of t In. I .llaids_ ~oule o{ tbc prettiest being dark 
city, was married to Abraham \\ arrui, of yùe crossed witb pjllk Cr lighter blue ; 
Vigner, near Sarnia. They had ^ I Suede, w ith bars of rose and green, and 
married hut a week, when t..e brine x,vf,® I gnengrour.de barred with pink. These 
taken suddenly ill with mtlaniliation.aiinni I e lobe made in cntirt. dresses, not
four days she died. Thc- bodf wasinterreei I combjliations, ,vi,h velvet collar, vest and 
in Lake View Cemetery, barua, )csterdav. I _ tbe skirtg bordered wjtb vcivet, or
Deceased was 18 years of a^e and y re- I wit)] velvel jaid in between the plaits, 
grett. d by a large circle o. fnends.-.s,. I xhe Bleazy dlagoual wools of hehuju.lity 
Thomas limes. _ I arc shown in all dark colors, with white

lines and bare, like that which had such 
immense popularity last

the method of making them up will

4
The Governor 1 lances on Skates.

Standing armies of Europe in actual
service............................................ ...............

Men in tlie liavic
3,834,752 

•208,G22
. 4,123,374 
. 10,398,163

.....  14,521,537
in five of all men of arnis-

len of arms-bearing age in the 
and navies not including

1 " Exempts

Total

armies Feople In the Northwest
Know from experience that Futna.n p.Va;.., 
less Corn Extractor is the only rti. i!y iq 
be relied upon for the extraction of vùrus. 
This is the case everywhere thro^ih i it 
the Dominion. Be sure to get 
sure-pop corn cure. At dealers cvdiy-

Ice cutting on the Lake of the X1. in 
Illinois, lias been al>andoncJ bccauçt it 
found that the heavy cajvc-s contaii.f .1 
fish that were caught during the t<*;d 
on-1 frozen in the ice.

is by no means an easy 
skates, and the effect is surprisingly grace- 
ful and impressive.

I xvas attack* d with rhemnal a:««l 
tried usual remet lies xvithont si;.< < ■ ss. 
then took McC’ollotii’s Rheumatic Ii« j- 1J mt, 
and it drove rheumatism out of m> s'* ' m.
With confidence 1 recommend it t = « 
similarly afflicted.—Ri v. Jami> 
Kingston, Ont.

1

Probably a*1 Oakville Man. summer, llow- Illinois whiskex is dangerous stiff, t
in the bottle. An Odin physician Loi^bt a 
flask for medicinal purjioses an<* s* l 
the tahje for a moment. It cxpl< < <<1 
a bang, the brittle »*as shattered, _and the 

where it fell on the table clou, burned

The body of an unknown seaman, taken ever ine meuioa ui uumuk up »i.«
from the schooner Lucerne, which I°un.'I be quite different, the kilt plaits and smooth 
dered off the entrance to Ashland Lay, 1 sjlort iavandcuse drapery being replaced 
Lake Superior, in November last, was pro-1 by lajn skirts and voluminous Grecian 
bablv that of Patrick H. Madigan, of Oak- l draperv. The sailor hats almost invariably 

... - ..... -- ---------1-- hi-en makmsl 1 ^th these suits last year will be re-

vx iill

it like acid.
Gold Mine*

ere vi*rv uucenain property ; for ix\i. paAiii* 
mine abnndreil exint that do not i«ax Itut it 
' un write to Hallctt A Vo.. I'urtJflud.^i• 
villrttti v in-. , full particulars r- - tuv*. 
n -w 1-n-sinvss. find Tvtirn how f-onio ) > .b-*e
ox. r Aviiu a - day at it. l<*n ct. *" j.v«- 
>,i 1: ■■ i. /l î : rn from >"*• t-• ^23 and vj y j-f-f 
day wi.'. rt «• r you arc located. Both . < ^ 

L-fcpittil -’.ot jt-ijUiie-î
s:

.Hi ted
ad c'n win *" re. ' '1

«V4
Almost xvithou" tx o- "renting x i •<. tl.^ 

B-iuse Commilt'• ' SL:j j»l!.x •
re-olved !•> make u favor-xhl' rcpiüvvn Mr. 
Dingiev s Bill tv protect 
the Vnittsd «Btati-L. 1 he liol maliJn Ijahl*» 
t j s'.’izore an 1 f«>rf‘ iture vi-y fori « »1 ^ 1« 

1 taking fish <if any kin 1 witl tin u 
marine miles off the short s

(the ni*i.i v;o« nf

full
« ui-ui*f tl-

S latch. >
When a drop of oil in placed -qu i lb# 

surface of water it rapidly bpivL.h. m ail 
directions, funning* a film of ix.-vedii-g 
tenuity, and affecting th* vvavo u> jf e. 
sheet or earjiet of thin, flvxii-lv. <1 .c:i - 1 
yet tenacious substance, like ru* r v*as 
spread over the waves.

—
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: OF CAMPAIGN.

Vigorous Mr. Kedmond and
Lord Ilartin^ton on Parnell*» Amend-

#«

mm LEGMCRE. s«fï3
THE A LIVING TARGET.

a New Turk Boy Shoot* Another Bo>V Hal 
With Hi» Head in it.

A New York despatch says : Frank 
Rivers, 15 years old, was in the street prac
tising with a long-barrelled target pistol o:t 
Monday, when William Jackson, a colored 
boy, came along. Young Rivers warned to 
fire at Jackson’s dog for fun, but Jackson 
suggested that he try liis skill on some of 
his neighbors’ chickens instead, 
proposed a compromise. ** You stand over 
there," lie said to the colored boy, pointing 
to a tree, •• and I’ll shoot through your hat. 
I kin do it, and I won't hurt you." Jack 

is only 13 years old, and agreed to Stand 
as a target, but Rivers failed in his jart of 
the performance. He hit Jackson square!;, 
in the forehead. The ball was as 
and had little force, 
under the scalp without penetrating the 
skull, but it disturbed Jackson to think 
how nearly he had been killed, and. with 
blood streaming down his face, he set up a 
most energetic yell. Rivers ran away and. 
hid in the cellar of his house until Detective 
Madigan found him and took him to the 
Harlem police court. Hisexcusc there was 
plausible enough. He said Jackson's l;ead 
ran up further into the hat than he had 
supposed, or he would not have hit him. 
Mrs. Rivers gave the required $700 bail for 
her son’s release.

at an early date, be submitted for your ap
proval. They will be found to have been 
prepared with all the economy consistent 
with the demands of the public service.

I trust that the legislative labors of this 
first session of the new Parliament may be 
characterized by the same patriotic care 
and intelligence as in the case of previous 
Parliaments.

FROM FAME TO PAUPERISM. BIG AND LITTLE HEADS.

An Investigator Who Say* Size Ha* Noth
ing to Do With Intelligence.

A tall, broad-shouldered man, writes & 
New York ^correspondent, with gray hair 
and whiskers, and the general air cf a 
worldly innocence that characterizes the 
scientific person, visited the Aztec Fair. 
The matador’s swords and cabaHero’s spurs 
failed to attract his attention, and he was 
not interested in the frying of tortillas by 
buxom female descendants of the 3Ionte- 

Adjosting his spectacles 
his nose and taking a brief Survey of the 
hall with his beaming blue eyes, he rubbed 
his palms together, and in a'gratified wav 
softly murmured. “ Oh ! this saves me 
quite a journey,” and drew a note book 
and small steel tape from his pocket. 
Marching up to the nearest hombre. who 
was industriously fashioning silver wire 
into delicate jewellery, the tall man gentlv 
but firmly drew the tape-line around the 
astonished greaser’s head, carefully noting 
the measurement, and made an entry in 
his note book. Smiling blandly and 
reassuringly upon the exhibit he pro
ceeded to measure the Mexican’s head in 
various ways and make notes. Before the 
bewildered fellow could collect his wits the 
tall man had moved around to the next 
booth and slipped his tape around another 
skull, serenely oblivions to the sensation he 
was creating among the puzzled Mexicans. 
At last he tackled a vaqnero who could 
talk English and wanted to know the pur
pose of the measurements. The investi
gator explained that he devoted his v hole 
time to travelling over the world measuring 
people's heads, and some day he would 
write a book about it, showing what folks 
had the biggest heads of the lot, not count
ing promising young actors or newly-elected 
Congressmen. The vaqnero was disap
pointed to learn that the tall man was not 
an eccentric American philanthropist with 
an amiable de-ire to present new sombreros
to the whcl crowd. The gentleman___
Dr. Sims, who long ago retired from prac- 
tice,and too*, i-ptheorizingand investigating. 
In reply to my questions the doctor said : 
“These chaps, I find, have very small heads 
and consequently small brains. They are not 
Aztecs, of course, but belong to the mixed 
Spanish and Indian race of Mexico. The 
fact that their head is small is only another 
proof of my theory, or rather of my gene
ralization from long observation, that the 
largest heads are in the cold countries, and 
the size of the skull and weight diminish 
as you get nearer the equator. I have 
measured heads from Lapland to Egypt,1 
and from India to New Zealand, and the 
results prove the truth of the general state
ment. The Laplanders have the largest 
heads and the equatorial races the smallest. 
But the Laplander is by 
prodigy of mental activity.' In fact, he is 
inclined to be rather stupid. Now. I have 
discovered that the brain has nothing to do 
with the operation of the thought. The 
mind, as it is called, is not located in the 
brain. The brain is a vital organ like the 
heart, and supplies heat to the body through 
the nerves. Sever the nerves in a sheep’s 
neck and the heat of the body diminishes 
in regular pi ©portion so many degrees a 
minute. The experience of Arctic explorers 
has shown that men with big heads 
endure the cold best. The brain is a life- 
giving organ. It is the dynamo that sends 
heat and electricity along the nerves to all 
>arts of the body. In cold climates more 
uat is required, and heart and brains 

larger than in warmer climates. People 
living near the equator require little body 
heat, and their heads are small. But the 
intellect is not affected by the size of the 
head. Big men have big heads, but the 
smart men are by no means big. The big
gest brain that was ever weighed was that 
of a congenital idiot, 
was that of Ivan Tourgieneiff. The latter 
was Russian, and the Russians have big 
heads because their country is cold. I 
could cite facts by the hour to prove my 
theory, and some day the anatomists will 
ail agree with me that the old notion of 
brain power is entirely erroneous.” The 
doctor sighted another foreign head 
the hall, and, whipping oat his tape-line, 
he disappeared in the crowd, walking 
small people without noticing their pro
tests in his anxiety not to lose sight of the 
new specimen.

WHAT MENJfEVER LEARN.

l*St ffc* Baby is Ike Lt.'V the Dome-tie 
Situation

It is amhzing how sow some men are to 
find out that the baby is the key to the 
domestic situation. Jin woman ever qnar- 
rels with a man who plays regularly with 
the baby. Ko woman ever really loved a 

who ignored the baby. Does) > the 
poet say that •• hell hath no fury ..it a 

with a baby scorned ?” That isn’t, 
exactly it, but it’s near enough. In the 
majority of suits for divorce you will find 
there was no baby. The baby is down on 
divorces every time. The baby is the pre
siding judge in the court of matrimonial 
arbitration, and he keeps it in per
petual session. If there is a strike 
the baby orders it off and both parties 
back to work on the old terms. If you have 
the baby on you#4ide, the baby's* mother 
can be counted to send a solid delegation in 
your favor to any kind of convention you 
can think of. The babies are all peace
makers, and •* blessed are the peacemakers,” 
you know. Moreover, the man who has 
bribed the baby into his confidence will tell 
you that the little citizen in pink knows 

than yon give him credit for. Some 
doctor's books will tell you that babies 
don't talk intelligently till they're about 
eighteen months old. This is a medical 
delusion. A healthy baby is a brilliant 
conversationalist at three months old. 
People who know their language—it is not 
quite ours—can and do talk with them 
by the hour. You can tell the babv 
that you feel blue, and he will push 
his fist in your eye, which gives you the 
denial direct. Go on and tell him that

A Great Orator Reduced to Rrr for All 
I» His Old Age.

Mr. Redmond* Xa^^aiisi, resumed the 
debate on Mr. l iSSrs amendment this 

I evening ^ the House of Commons. He-said 
' he spoke as one soon to undergo, in com-, 

pauy with John Dillon and others, a trial 
which would probably end in imprisonment 
for assisting in the operations of the plan 
of campaign. So far as the plan had been 
applied, Mr. Redmond said, not more than 
twenty <s{aU‘: had up to date been brought 
under its opt rations, and in no case was it 
proposer! to deprive the landlord of his rent, 
but the aim was simply to enable the 
tenants to biuk their money for protection 
in cases where the landlords refused to

A remarkable and even pathe,.: icident 
occurred at Kalamazoo, in this State, the 
latter part of last week, says a Detroit 
despatch. A very old man, past 80 years, 
appeared in the office of the Superinten
dent of the Poor to solicit public assistance. 
He had no overcoat and was dressed in a 
thin, threadbare suit of black. The silk 
hat on his head, like the white hair beneath 
it, had seen the storms of many winters. 
He carried a small parcel and two 
with which to support his steps. It was 
with difficulty that the official, after the 
aged man had told his name, recognized in 
him the famous Augustus Littlejohn, an 
orator of such splendid ability in his 
prime, forty years ago. that no one 
who heard him ever forgot the almost irre
sistible magnetism of his eloquence. Arriv
ing from Niles Mr. Littlejohn had applied 
to the poor authorities for assistance to 
enable him to reach Schoolcraft, which 
place lie desired to visit. The assistance 
was instantly famished him, as one whose 
talents and past services to mankind 
entitled him to something better than 
miserable j overly in his old age, and armed 
with a pauper's ticket he left for School
craft that afternoon.

Augustus Littlejohn was a great man 
among a generation now passed away. He 
was the Gough of the forties. Old settlers 
who have heard him repeatedly say that he 
surpassed Gough in the vividness of his 
descriptions and the wonderful and alto
gether indescribable dramatic force of his 
utterances.

Oji-aiif <f the first Session d the 
Sixth Parliament. 1 -

Tilt: FROM M THROE
Election of a Speaker.

Prior to the reading of the Speech, His 
Honor announced that as soon as the 
House had elected a Speaker he would 
address them. His Honor then retired to 
the Speaker’s- apartment, and Premier 
Mowat moved, seconded by Mr. Pardee, 
That Dr. Baxter, the representative of 
Haldimand, be the Speaker of the sixth 
Parliament of the Provinces 

The motion was cancel

Rivers
woman

Pr>i< b l/tisiilka m Injuriant 1’iMir

Qlbtiefcx

of Ontario, 
unanimously, 

and the veteran legislator was duly in
ducted into office.

The Lieutenant Governor was then ap
praised of the election of Speaker, and 
retaining to the dab delivered the speech.

The address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne will be moved and seconded 
this afternoon.

Premier Mowat. who appeared to be in 
excellent health and spirits was the 
recipient of many warm congratulations. 
The new members are nearly all on hand 
and the old ones are fraternally looking 
after their comforts.

C Company School of Infantry formed 
the guard of honor,and Col. Gray’s battery 
furnished the saluting party.
'sme i.t ibr Measure* to be Brought For-

mall one 
It circled around

The Speceh from the Throne.
I have great pleasure in welcoming you 

for the ’ -st time to your legislative duties 
as members of a new Parliament.

1 rie y-.ar on which we have entered is 
of special interest throughout the 

Bnt:-! - mptre as being the jubilee vear tif 
thereigr. of Her Most Gracious Majesty, 
who for aalf a century has so fulfilled the 
duties c: her exalted station as to secure 
th* dt-'.ned loyalty and affection of her 
people.

I regrrt that 1 am unable to announce to 
you an> progress towards the final settle
ment of the boundaries of the Province. 
1 he 1 slat ion advised by their lordships 
of the i mpérial Privy Council for the con
firma;: n of their decision has not yet 
re-.x-rre 1 *’-£ concurrence of the Dominion 
Go. «".lient ; and my despatches of 1^1 
ont i. -abject, and on the subject of our 
north* rn boundary, are still unanswered.
, S> after the last session of the Pro 
vine id Legislature the Court of Appeal 
unanimously affirmed the judgment of the 
( bar..-, lior of Ontario negativing the claim 
* f th- dominion Government to the lands 
an 1 tinber in the territory within 
Lvin : ric-s as determined by Her Majesty 
in < ceil ; but litigation has, not with

er proceeded against the Province, 
,tt th- public expense ; and an appeal to 
th- > -preme Court has been brought, which 
ha-, ;n argued ami now stands for jndg- 

There has been some recent corres- 
!"' •* ïce between the two Governments 
wh:« r. will be laid before you.

1 : Dominion Government having
-d to agree to any method of putting 
1 question the proper jurisdiction to 

b.al A'ith the subjects embodied in the 
. icial Factor}- Act of 1***1, I thought 

ri. at th assume the jurisdiction without 
further delay and to issue a proclamation 

“il.ir.g the Act into effect. Some further 
leg edition is found to be needed for the 

-aal and reasonably safe working of the 
A :, snd will be brought to your attention.

1 ira pleased to notice the prominent 
piac- taken by this Province at the Indian 

? Colonial Exposition last year by the 
magnificent display there made of the 
r i:. if act arcs and natural products of the 
i'r vince, as a!e.> by the attractive and 
rr. . 3 commended exhibit of the Education 

, irtment , evidencing the advanced 
ion which the Province holds in edaea- 
il science arid appliances.

A-nongst our agricultural products, the 
in: of cheese and butter forwarded by 

i. Ontario Department of Agriculture 
- rictcd nm?h attention, and cannot fail 

I.e of great value to this growing and 
■ idy important der trtment of agricul- 
-1 indUstiy. For the success of this 

' — bit much credit is due to the zealous 
i Mance of the officers of the Provincial 
Dairy Associations. The splendid exhibit 

mtario fruit, collected mainly oy the 
ers of the F-ruit Growers’ Association, 

w: Î do much to remeve erroneous imprts- 
s in the mother land in regard to the 

"Y verity of our Canadian climate. The 
Provincial Dee-Keepers' Association also 

enabled, through the liberal assistance 
-"'d last sessi'j j.to crake the honey exhibit 

' !.:c’a credit fipr.ii the Province.
I S..A glad to learn that the mineral 

-I.CC5 of the Province arc being steadily 
i hoped ; that new and valuable. dis- 

"its have been made daring the past 
} T especially in our northern and north- 
Wi :m districts ; ar.d that mining opera- 

have made hopeful progress.
*J I e Commission for consolidating and 

re', ,-lng the public statutes of the last ten 
>' -r have nearly completed their work, 
ernbedying the same in two volumes, the 
first A which will be laid before you at 
cnee, and the second on an

make fair reductions. In every^nstance 
in which the plan of campaign ®d been 
tried the landlords were finding it advisable 
to make concessions. It was mainly due 
to the plan that this winter there had been 
fewer evictions than for several years 
previous, and an almost total absence of 
outrages.

The Marquis of Harrington said the Plan 
of Campaign was not the main question 
before the House. To vote for Mr. Par
nell's amendment was to vote virtually 
want of confidence in the Government. 
The other questions raised, therefore, could 
not be discussed on their mc-n;s. but only 
with reference to the effect of the amend
ment oa the- fate- of*the- Government. Ad-

A FOIL GRIME.

A HuftUand Shoot* Hi» Voting Wift- Her 
Italie ( rie* Il*elf to Death.

A Boulder (Col..I despatch »ax = : Mr. 
and Mrs. We-udclin Mott, a young couple- 
living eight miles from here, to all appear
ance* had been very happy until three 
weeks ago, when their first child was l>-ni. 
Since- then Mott has been very abusive and 
quarrelsome. On Mot. lay morning Mot- 
got up early, built a fire, made some coffee, 
drank it and sat down to smoke-. His wife 
was still in bed with her child. ar.d had 
fallen into a doze-, w hen she was awakened 
by the- report of a gun. She jeaqe l up 
and fell to the floor im^onscious, a bail 
having entered her shoulder and |«a*-xd 
into he-r neck. Jn the meantime Mot* dis
appeared. When Mrs. Mo:? re gained curt- 
sciousness she got into bed with gr. at dirfi- 
culty.and sank into a suij-or. When she 
fame to herself again her child v.as - rvlr.g. 
btit she, having become paralyzed v.us 
enable to reach it. The fire wvnt out and 
the iaU- criii*! until midnight, w hen i: died. 
Mrs. Mott’s plight was not known until 
Tuesday night, when a relative called at 
the kouae. She cannrrt ■: cover. Officers 
aid a y.*?** of citizens are- in »* irsuit of the 
murderer.

milting that the relations between the land
lords an 1 tenants in Ireland were far from 
satisfactory, it was no remedy to susjiend 
or reduce or abolish the payment of rent. 
Such a plan would be found no boon to the 
poor tenant. Continuing, Lord Harring
ton said the real remedies for. the agrarian 
crisis were to be found i.i provi-ling larger 
productive cmployinent fo^.the people, or 
in voluntary emigration conducted and 
supported by the local authorities, iCheers.) 
Still, where- landlords existed the"land laws 
must be enforced. It would never lx- possi- 

g<-t rid of the ultimate re-. 
e*irt of eviction. The- c**arse of the
Government in prosecuting the authois of 
the plan of canqiaigii was right and 
straightforward. It was the duty of tlie 
Governinent to alta-d; men emidoyed in an 
illegal conspiracy, and prevent their lead
ing astray tenant» who were their dupe*. 
Mr. G lax! stone had dccLrcd That the plan 
of campaign resulted from the pJicv of the 
Govemmeiït in refusing to adopt thé sus 
pension of the Evictions Bill. Could I'ar- 
liame-nt hold that. a~ a h-giriinate conse
quence. the rejection of any measure left 
the people morally entitled to take the law 
into their own hands an 1 do what 1'arlia- 
|Tje*st had refuse-* 1 to do 7 |t 'lieersq If the 
plan of teuq aigu was not il’ecal, if its 
enforcement was i.-A Stopped, there- would 
be an end to all re-lati.-n* U-two i, landlord 
and tenant. It would e-ause an internecine 
war and result in the total destruction of 

-fhc \tuX*‘r of the lan-ilord to obtain any 
rent excepting what the- tenant chose- to 
pay. The ^oppression cf lise- •• p!aj. wa« 
a nécessité, if order wa* to lx- preserved.
,Mr. Parnell had referred to the prenable 
ree-urreic-e- of dynamite oot: ag* *- 
admitted that Ramc-ll was !.. : : a p - -Irion 
to control dynamite cri;« « t s ' b - i .» in 
a position to disown then.. «I btcrs.i 
They were not disownévi. Mr. I’arrx-?! 
contented hina-^df with wait - ; l'ai liana. :.t 
that if a certain eours-. '». r i- :i 
dynamiter» laiigiat resun.v c;s r-. tions, 
to Home- Rule, there remained a st'dfâst. 
s*did barrier of a liai.dr--i v-'-t-- ;«g iii:»ï 
Mr. Gladstone's scheme. iGlite-r*. It va* 
idle- and use-k-ss fvr the- Home- Rulers to 
preee-nt a vague- re-sol utic:. to tîae House on 
the ground tliat they had lise- confide:. ■ off 
the I risk pt-oplc. knowing that they must 
secure the approval of the British nation.

Viscount Kile-onrsie- «Liberal». Samuel 
Storey « Radicali. and Ily. II. Fowler 
pUberal». -pjke- in favorc-f the- arre-odment. 
Mr. beito!i adjourned t,.e- -eh i,
Pamrir* AmendiiM-nl Dt-foilnl The I e- 

l»ate.

The following are the titles of some of the 
more important Bills to come before the 
House :

To incorporate the town plot of Thom- 
burv-. County Grey.

To amend thé Act r<r the Gore I>istrict 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Respecting the property and control of 
Woodstock College.

To incorporate the town of Sank Stc 
Marie.

To incorporate the village of Tilbury 
Centre and the township of Tilbury West, 
in Kent and Essex Counties.

To vest the government of the Ottawa 
City Police in the Dominion Government.

To unite the Toronto Baptist College and 
Woodstock College under the name of 31c- 
Mast^L'niyersity.

'i'o racorperat.. the town of Parry hound. ,
To incorporate the town of Cravenhurst.
To incorporate the Niagara Tunnel and 

Water-Power Company.

He lectured repeatedly all 
through Michigan and Indiana on temper
ance, with enormous crowds attending his 
lectures everywhere- He was known also 
throughout the east as well as in the west. 
Thousands all over the country were re
claimed by him from intemperance. He 
was of the noted Littlejohn family, of Her
kimer, N. Y., a family distinguished for its 
talent. Bishop Littlejohn, of Long Island, 
and the late Hon. De Witt C. Littlejohn, 
of Oswego, N. Y., were nephews of his. 
Now in picturesque, but nevertheless 
miserable, poverty the old man is obliged 
to ask for public alms. It will be startling 
news to most oFthose who knew him in his 
prime, or those who are only acquainted 
with his splendid reputation, to hear that 
the matchless orator of' nearly half a cen
tury ago is still alive, so long has he been 
hidden away from public observation and 
knowledge.

yon
have had a bad week’s business and have 
lost money. The moment you say “ Money " 
the baby will blow big bubbles from his red 
lips ; babies have infinite contemp t fermen 
who count their gains and losses in money. 
Now, tell baby that you think he's the 
pittiest little dot of a baby, bess it, d it 
was in dis world, and he will immediately- 
fall on one side of your neck and yank your 
hair, which means that now you are talking 

It is Victor Hugo, the 
biggest-hearted Frenchman of the century, 
who sings of babies :

hie to

common sense.

In our light, bitter world oi wrongs 
They cuiue ; God gives us them awhile. 

lii^Plweeh is in their stammering tongue 
And His forgiveness in their smile.

—Baton Glof*.

1 Tales of Cold Weather.
A large cake of ice cut from the Illinois 

River, near Ottawa, last week, contained 
the body of Joseph Johnson, of Peru, 111., 
who had disappeared from home several 
months ago.

Miss Clara G my, who is teaching school 
four miles from Sac City, la., boards in 
town and walks to and from her school 
eveiy morning and night, no matter how 
deep the snow mav be or how intense the 
cold. ’ _ y?

Ore cold morning last week an intensely 
practical joker of Ashtabula, Ol, offered a 
ittle school girl a quarter if she would 

kiss an iron gate-post which was covered 
with frost. She did so. and her tongue 
was badly lacerated in her attempts to re
lease it.

Mrs. John Lute, a widow of Sargent 
County, D.T.. drove five miles alone one of 
the coldest mornings of last week to haul a 
load of straw for her stock. On her wax- 
back the load was upset, but she reloaded 
it. with the thermometer at 25 degrees 
below zero.

paring the prevalence of a. blizzard in 
Illinois threç weeks ago a straw stack on 
the farm of John Strawm, near Orleans, 
was blown down. At the same time a 
valuable steer disappeared from the farm, 
and could not be found. Last week, after 
having lain in concealment during the cold 
snap, the steer reappeared through the side 
of the stack, looking plump and hearty.

While trains were blockaded by the 
in Montana last month and small towns 
found their supplies cut off, a certain 
saloon-keeper drove into Bozerran and n 
carried half a barrel of whiskey in his 
sleigh. As he was unloading it the barrel 
slipped, the head was crushed in and the 
precious îïaid gashed forth into a snow
bank. A crowd gathered in an instant and 
the sweetened snow disappeared with 
alarming rapidity. But the owner quietly 
passed the hat, collected half a dollar from 
every man present and made the best of 
the misfortune.

SOMEBODY BLUNDERED.Brain-fors-lng in Children.

At its meeting recently the Nineteenth 
Century Club listened io a discussion on 
" Brain-forcing in the Education of 
Children."

Dr. William A. Hammond said that a 
little girl w a* brought to him with St. Vitus 
dance. In her school satchel were books 
on English grammar, arithmetic.geography^ 
history, primary, astronomy, temperance, 
physiology and hygiene f- whatever that 
may mean." he interjected g French gram
mar, French reader, and a book on 
*’ Science." He found the' child had six 
and a half hours to study nine subjects: it 
was using its brain capital faster than its 
rc'-c-ipts ; it had intellectual bankruptcy 
staring i: in the face. If a chill should not 
look a* a book until it was 10 years old it 
wool 1 read letter at 11 than a child who 
had studied.its letters when it was 3 years 
old. •- It would be much better if a child 
studied two or three subjects instead of 
twelve ; grammar, she aid be banished until 
the senior ye»r of a university course ; no 
child ever learned good English from a 
gru-nmar. Grammar is the most ingenious 
device ever known for driving poor little 
brains into permature decrepitude. The 
only reason why it does not do more harm 
is because nine-tenths of the people don't 
know anything about it.”

Miss Mary E. Tate, Principal of Gram
mar School No. 45, defended the present 
system in this city. She said that - 
work was due largely to mothers and 
doctors.

** A doctor knows there is

How Hie Italian* Were Cot up in Srrtioiis 
I»y the Abyseinians.

Vprlnç .%•*:«-». IK*:. A Rqme cable says : Gen. Geire, the 
Italian Commander at Massowah, reports 
as follows : Boretti, commanding at Saati. 
on January 25th, at 11 a. nn. saw the 
heights occupied by thousands of Abyssin
iens, who disappeared on the firing of some 
shells. Boretti sect out a party under 
Lieut. Como, who surprised and engaged 
the enemy. The latter advanced intrepidly 
on all sides to within 360 }ards of the 
Italian position. There 'was desperate 
fighting until 5 o'clock, when the enemy 
retreated. Boretti, applied for reinforce
ments, and Geire sent a column under Col. 
DevristofGris'. The column was delayed 
by difficulty in transportation. Decristo- 
foris asked for more men and guns- While 
the latter reinforcements were on the way, 
it was learned that the Decristoforis
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were massacred after forming a square, 
defending themselves to the last man and 
cartridge. The relief party found the 
bodies lying in the order in which the men 
fought, and the enemy retiring. Many 
corpses were mutilated *
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The next, heaviest

<ilad»loneon Home Role.
Mr. Gladstone, writing m support of Mr. 

blagg. eandirlate for the parliamentary 
scat for Burnley, made vacant by the death 
of Peter Rylands. says : “ For the last
twelve months I have been telling the Eng
lish. and the Scotch, and the Welsh, that 
their Parliament will continue |»ralyzed 
and its business be neglected until it settles 
the Irish question. The Scotch and Welsh 
believed that, but the southern English did 
not believe it and they stopped the way. 
They will pay heavily for the delay. Be
fore we reach a certain conclusion we will 
have to pay with them, and after the thing 
has been done Ae Tories will begin to say 
and believe they have always been Home 
Rulers. Costly playing with national in
terests seems to be the main purpose for 
which the Tories exist.

■j .--X.x'2, .-
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Parnellite. lésuming the 
Parnell’s amer^iinent. taunted the Govcm- 
nx-nt ou their inability to rale Ireland 
without the assistance off an army as large 
ts the one needed in India. Parnell s 
amendment, ."sexton contended, raised ques
tions of vital and practical importance, 
xhe whole pclicv cf t!.e G' vcre*mcnt in 
Ireland — whether it was c*ii< i reform of 
4he criminal procedure- law, 
hinged u|»cn the relations between th- 
Irisii landlords aj. ! their tenant». All 
offers on the part < ff tl:-.- :*r-iuani- t- = ail>i:ra!v 
fhe quest»--p off r : t- i»a i 
»Le Kiala, l... - 
against the xva’î %#ppre**i-.-n. even
the opprv£..-iC‘ii cf ïî.<- I I'.v. L«.-catheir 
position was morally impregnal-k. Tr.e 
feuants ever} where m Ireland 'acre willing 
to pay fair rents, but the speaker Ix-iic-Vvd 
if all the 4e|**sils lyankvl u;s-l* r the Plan 
uf C’am|*sign by the *111211 farmers »a:.d 
which represente*! the ut«n<*t thc-y 
f b»e !- ; ay were u**t »n#o a eo:rni<=n. fund, 
ihe suit, would net r„j;*.- i j,a, tnr«- 
moutias rent cn the ba-:s demanded hv the 
landlords.

Mr. Matthew^jib d« kf.-let the policy 
of the (iovetniiu s.t.

Kir William N eniun Ila««.v>i,ri made a 
vehement attack upon the policy that hi-i 
been pursu-.d by the j «resent Goverment ir. 
the management of I re-Ian h an I *ap|iorted 
Home Rule

Hir Michael I licks-Beach replie»!. Ile 
•xil it was the duty <-f the Goxc-runicnt 
enforce the law. an i this th- y would 
I* was intended to cxtei. 1 the prevision* f 
the Land Purchase Act. &«:<! 
were .n *-onten«p!ation for the develop.' 
ment **f the indu'tital resources of Ireland.

The inision v. i- then taken, and Mr. 
Par: - Ij - amei ihmnt was <!*.f ..'*>1 by a 
vote -, f :t52 to 2l«k

1 hoeixs Sextqn. 
ile’^te ou

11 >>. Pit A5.nl 
lay. 11 ti: A pit I

. Crid V£*y
fa>. sib Jlay

/ no way to 
reach a mother s heart,” she said. so 

by saying, * Your child’s brain is 
too active.’ A physician said that of 
ami my mother told of it with pride.”— 
-Ve» York >«r.

t: soon as- 'A
CHANCERY MiF-» stTTIN».,»

I'r -I Tr> -• îav.2Kti: Aj r.i
\»1 sTf ifi i IRCFf.
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Som«-lblng for the Sal*.

Wiikesharre. P».. - Henry Ed
wards, aged 20, joined the Salvation Armv 
of this place last Christmas. He forsook 
his old companions in sin, and s^id he was 
going to lead a new life. For a while he 
was one of the most earnest workers in 
the Army, and secured many recruits from 
the society lie formerly moved in. He 
went so far as to visit the mines and 
implore the young men to join the Army 
cf the Lord. He continued, his good work 
until last Friday, when he fell from grace 
and returned to his sinful ways. Sunday 
evening last he visited the Salvation Army 
barracks and scoffed and laughed at the 
exercises. All of a sudden he put his 
hands over his eyes and cried out, *• My 
God, what is the matter ; I cannot see.” 
Edwards was taken to his home by two 
friends. He was totally blind.

NEW THINGS JUST OUT.

Y» oti<l Wool—Sewing Machine Improve
ments—Cork Bricks for Partitions.

The best quality of that growingly useful 
article,woodyjool. is obtained from the Riga 
fir free, by means cf a machine specially 
adapted to the purpose, 
machine consists of a 
resting upon three iron supports, and 
rving a driving shaft, which is actuated bv 
two pulleys, fast and loose ; to this shaft 
is fitted a fly-wheel, one spoke being pro
vided with a pin that receives one of the 
extremities of a connecting rod, the other 
extremity being connected with the knife- 
carrier—this latter, which also rests upon 
the iron frame, sliding in iron guides, 
carrying a set of peculiar knives, 
ranged that the wood is 
the backward and the forward motions 
of the knifp-carrier. The wood is held 
upright by the machine by suitable arrange
ments. permitting the introduction of 
blocks of a few fractions of an inch long ; 
the wood is shoved forward under the 
knives by means of a click, that causes it to 
advance the requisite d»*tance at every 
revolution cf the fix -wheel, every move
ment thus aiding in perfecting the result.— 
L>i Suture, Pari*.

The new sewing machine contrived by 
an Edinburgh inventor claims to be the 
simplest yet made for effecting the lock
stitch. It is on the rotary shuttle princi
ple, the nox'elty of it lying in a circular 
saucer-shaped shuttle, which is set up on 
edge and laid, with its flat side against the 
left-hand end of the lower shaft, which is 
held in position by a revolving cup. The 
axis of the shaft, the shuttle and the crip, 
being in line and revolving together, the 
result is an easy motion far excelling the. 
old reciprocating shuttle.—X-nr York Sun.

" For some time past experiments have 
been made" in Germany with a composition 
of cork, sand and lime molded into 
bricks for the construction cf light parti
tion walls. This, it is said, excludes sound 
better than brickwork, and is also light and 
a good flon-conductor of heat.—.Ww Y>>rk 
Sun.

early day .or coercion— These
kb *Lc

judic al or professional experience of the 
respective Commissioners has 
Cemmsion to suggest, and I trust that you 
will find »t practicable to adopt at this scs- 
siori He legislation necessary to give to the 
public the benefit of the work during the 
preset.t year.

I or several years there has been much 
disco don as to the best means of pro
mot i: z the higher education of the people, 
P'Artt ilarly in the department occupied by 
the I iiverxities of the Province : and it is 
gratif. jng to observe that, notwithstanding 
some differences of opinion as to the 
met hr k of attaining this end, there is no 
such ». ifference as to the duty of placing 
withir the reach of every citizen, who may 
wish t.j avail himself of its facilities, a 
coursé 4 University education equal to that 
fumishsd by the best Universities of 
Euroj* or the United States. A Bill 
having this object in view will be laid before
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H. atin" Three Rooms with One Stove.
A correspondent in Indiana, who favors 

the readers of the Ne w York Metal Worker 
with.an occasional letter, sends it the fol
lowing communication containing sugges
tions which may be of xalue to many 
of our readers haxing similar work to 
execute and which we gladly reproduce : 
A doctor had a new office built last summer, 
with three rooms on ground floor. These 
he was desirous of heating with one stove 
and sheet-iron drums. I told him I would 
do the work under his directions, he being 
responsible for the results. Which he agreed 
to. The stove is a base-heating wood burner, 
which was placed in the waiting-room. A 
pipe was run from the stove in the wait
ing room through the partition into the 
consultation room, and connected with the 
drum therein. A pipe also connected the 
drum in the consultation room with the 
drum in the study, and from thence was 
carried into the chimney near the ceiling. 
In the pipe running from the stove to the 
consultation room was a - T.” from which 
was run a pipe to the chimney 
in the waiting room. This pipe was 
provided with a close damper just placed 
above the T. To my amazement and surprise 
he reports it works nicely exen with the in
direct shaft on the stove. The drums were 
of ordinary pattern, having a division 
running from the top to near the bottom. 
The building is one storey, the chimney 
not more than 50 feet high "from the ground. 
It impressed the fact on my mind never glo
be too positive about an untried scheme. 
Bat I should not have done the work on my 
own responsibility, nor would I want to do 
a similar job and warrant it to work satis 
factorily.

They haxe played 
for a certain time with all great questions 
for thé last fifty or sixty years. When 
they leave off playing with one. they 
find another with which to play again. I 
hope that Burnley will gixe them a lesson."

C r.a:YjJ' Izlr. May This ingenious 
cast-iron frame4îi>l. »N'tl 1 !Ku t !,

7: L-March 
Mutir£av.. ;i:ii Mare-h 

Friday. -:h M.-rr r.
*r»in*-rlay. itarrh

M*-ti<$ay i>ch March 
TY.nr-.ii.--, 7th Ajril 

V- I ith A jHfil
il rt lay. ISfcb A|»r.I

Johnny*» Spelling.
“ Ilow do you spell knee, mamma said 

a small boy. looking up from his slate.
“ K-n-e-e, Johnny.”
Silence for several moments, while the 

letters were going down laboriously. And 
then he asked :

“ How do you spell grow.
•* G-r-o-w.”
More scratching with the poncil.
“ Now I’ve got it !” Johnny exclaimed. 

** K-n-e-e, ne, g-r-o-w, gro—negro !” — 
Youth't Compani»>n.
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Transmigration of Mary'» Lamb.

A yoong lad in Kingston is the possessor 
of a tame pigeon which follows him 
wherever he goes. On Tuesday it followed 
him on his way to school. As soon as he 
saw if he carried it back to the house. 
After he had been in school some time the 
teacher saw the pigeon making its way into 
the school-room, and the boy had to carry 
the bird home a second time.—Kino*t>‘n 
Freeman. /

TL:/S(iay.

Y-aU-vt from the Northwc»-. .
I Le Masonic Grand Lodge met here 10- 

i.s^ht. when the a initial 
pr«*K,:.".-»i.

,Th Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment* are to 1» appealed l-> to secure 
i::f»rm.it»a relative to the curl\ s- ttlement 
■>f the 11 ntry from eîd-settlèr* ere lliev 
f-3>> away.

James Corrigan, a farmer at St, Andrew's, 
attempted S'l. tdt- by cmt:: ghi* throat with 
a knife. IIh recover}' is improbabTe.

W;vm ^ Feb. 1«>.—Tlie tw^ rebel-. 
Chief Big Bear and Bi_' Bellv.•'recentlv 
released from Storey Mountain.* vere sent 
on from Regina l y Tuegday nigh: s train 
to Swift i arrent." ryute to Battl- ford. A 
-apply of necessary provisions va.- given to

R.-V. Sam Jones, who intends to vi-it 
Minneapolis r.cxt April, has con: ntc-d to 
come on to XX .rtnipeg and de five r at least 
one lecture he re-.

Coal is sapp ^ed to exist in XVaj Ha Di*- 
tnci. Assir.iboia. and tests will si >rtly be 
made to a* era;:, its quality and citent. If 
tin test* prove u^ce-s^ful. a stre g com 
Î v > be # rrr.ed to develop the iepostt.

Am.e gst the measures to be submitted 
to you 1 •. a Bill for the gradual extension of 
the I.i. i Titles Act to the whole Province 
as the public exigencies may render expe
dient ai 1 the local authorities desire. The 
re port rf the Master of Titles on the opera
tion- of the Act in the county of York and 
city of Toronto will be laid before you.

>Ica-urcs will also be submitted for your 
consideration respecting the appointment 
and jurisdiction of Police Magistrate:, and 
to prov 1 ie amongst other things for scien
tific iristi action in the Publi.: and High 
Schools of the Pi evince a’ to the nature of 
a Ieoh i and its effects upon the human 
system.

Your atiention is invited to the import
ant subject of prison labor, and therein to 
the question whether the present system of 
letting out the labor of prisoners confined
in the Chr.iral Prison to comparées or pri- ' Bn!*ine!** DlCirnltie».
vate persons by contract, may not; with The following assignments are reported: 
advantage to the discipline and reforma- Ontario—Bowmanvüle, J. R. Bradley, 
lory influences of the prison, and without harness-maker ; Brampton. Thauburn
disadvantage to the public, be abolished by" Bros., bakers; Cravenhurst, Jos. Tuer. *w 777 r 77 r. ~~
law. tc taL> effect upon the expiration of saw mill : Ottawa. Hugh Allan A Co., drv U. tsimpson. ot h>t. YAmo. Ind.. while
existing co .tracts. good* : Toronto. F. C. Norris, erockerx". bis d-vear-old boy. was bitten

Since the last session of the Provincial 6*<n ; Thomas Houston A Co., woollens. v?JShe thnmb b-v the child Ihe wound
L-.-gislatur-f. tenders were a*ivertised for etc. (failed>. " bled very freely. Soon the hand and arm An Oregon huntress, Mrs. Lilne Prok.
and received for the erection of the new ---------------- —------------------- began to swell, and in a few days death re- of Olalla. has killed seven bears this
Departm» :.:al and Parliament Buildings, The successor of Cardinal Jacobini will snltei1 'rom b!oo<i poisoning. winter.
and it va, f >und that the needed accom- probablv be Monsignor RampoIIa. the Papal Mtne. Modjeska says she will not return There s no danger of the young man who 
mnOstkr. tnU mjnn » -«omewhat greater Nancio at Madrid. to Poland to Iive-becançe she can do noth- goes to see his girl striking for shorter
«ten litore than teas expected. To avoid It is reported from Maine that the'Eng. ™g ‘here Russian- tyranny is so great. n^n-d Danner of Mat-iron Mich lost
ir-jnr.oti- dtlry.a contract has bee-n entered Ii,h sparrows are growing white, as » result Shetraptsto live where she can take an î?", " ggei ove- t«ars' , 7
S‘7 ‘^WCrk- mïr, ? -■imate.i. M-hite 2“'“ “ ** »n ÆtXffi^t^'its old
£, “ ' t-.o . re-quarmg }.>nr apprr.vAl of | featliers have been otten noticed this winter aCoat ncr- rotations*

sab-; on the sparrows. In carrent British Pariiamentary man- ".Vyeariing calf harnessed ip a g.^l-sized
tv.. ; t', ' T . ! A bill has been introduced into the Ten- baa a blank is opposite the designation of hand" sled, aiul trained so that it will obev i

elec!,t0 T, ! LrysUtore offering to the Initcd Iliron ^rtner.d Vuoxeur, Stafford, the everv.coam.rnd of its driver, is one of the-!
w .1, 1 «-thv- thd P-Opr. ai. i States the IlermifagA farm, famous as the d*:erentlt,kM to the place bem g missing. The attractions at Sioux Citv. Iowa. - XV hat is the difference between a dude

sfeÈïïs s [™ ...." “•former Sr-ssioi for ascertaining the r - f P-ovlues that Mr:, naran Jacicson. the ; • - - -, r ^ . Ar* *?* 1 Father O Connell, rector of the American Bill Nye writes ; •* Can you suggest a
i. nropriating the land in the renrhhrTTm I i «soghtcr of Old Hickory, shall be . .-" " .? , 7 ?.* ; "P?- Mutineers College, met them as Genoa and they were title for my new comedy 1 I want some-
of the Palis of Niagara have been taken I » home and maintenance npon the ' L ‘ Indi» of a native received at the depot at Rome by an influ- thing catching." Why don't yon call it
a„ i are neativ completed, and a measure ?Iarm f”Ufe" « I. ,t, t f •' entialclerical deputation. - Only à Case of Measles ? "
willbe sabenttel for your consideration L Atjh* 5fetin| of ‘\e Kingston School he Ion» I-TrîShon. hanr?^.^^ There/are two thing, in this world that I Mrs. Collier, of ' Oakland, Cal., has
.rediiattog to the public in permanence the Board on Thursda} night it wss decided to , .. on,rvt to L' ^ t/.'can't understand : one is. that you catch a brought suit for divorce against her has
land on the Ontario side of the great world- ! Roman Catholic children to the J , ’ V , - , wiThont.trying : that if you det it run band because he ".freqnWTy went fishing,
wonder, and containing provisions for Fhiblic Schools free whose parents are on I I am sitting in r7r"i ;l,v, v on. iLstaiys with yon. arid if .yon stop it. it did not stinplv lier with a sufficient quantity
s-..r.ng that object « ithout material cost | «he assessment tolls as supporters of the a ^tal-clrd to 1 -"oes =«way-/fnr,/c„s. of butter anV.gggs and often complained
tithe Provincial treasnry-. A report frofn L 5511 ^ schools. Heretofore o<>c. per month , ^ ... ret that Ir,hn Penzel of lackson Mo an aged because he had to e»t a cold supper after a
the Commissioners will contain in „»fni ' was charged for each pnpU. In.na in Oregon. .Now, if I can get that John fenzel. ot -Jackson, no an a^cd d.lv r,f nisrstorial snort
a ... . .... , .. . . ?■ usetti1 i ■> . ... I card to the trail car. only seven car lengths German, has made two sound and service- o: pi.catonai sport.

The r.nblic a, -ennts !«. ,t? 13 proposed ! . .ir Charles Ddke has tegnleft by u i ahead oi me, tlie Government will carry it able coffins, one for himself apd One for his The l-vcar-old son of. Adrian Townsend,
nmmptiv Ia-d before rm * **? •ve*r wîjj : .<?°S2 l*?6 S.™ Pf £1*®-006-. .Ihe : 4,000 miles for one cent. . That is the long | wife, and they stand in his house ready for of Greet. Island. N.Y.. wandered down to
pleased to iTam"from wlH believed Sir Claries to be an mno- haul. Bnt it costs me a quarter to get the use. When his own was finished Ire tried the railroad station andufras tossed aboard

oemiitore has been '«« G,,,***4?* ctan««4 his will, in bis Favor porter to carry it to the postal car. That's ; it on. and found that he hadn't allowed for aa outgoing train by a traveller who heard
for bv the estimate- ar "l rb.rAn I‘rov,fic^ after the trial. . , the short haul. Then the porter loses it on his lef yteg which is bent at the knee and a mother asking. • Where did my boy goV
haveexcieded'theamount 7',- • i ' —Mr. Wilson Barrett, the actor, is not a his way or forgets all about it. That's the ' stiff, so he made a new cover, which per- The little, chap was afterward found by hie

The estimate, for •ntttipated. .... ! woman, yet he ia feminine enough to object ' shrinkage. And there vou have the whole mils him to lie comfortably in the coffin distracted parents in Albany, whither he
e c urgent year wul, to telling hie age. A dtiicioaeweakness ! ‘ transportation problem in a nutihell. alter it has been closed properl/. had been carried by the train.

The Man For the Job.
Simpson—Well. Muggins, how's business. 
Muggins (our artist ►—Oh. ripping ! Got 
commission this morning from a clergy- 

Wants his children painted very

to
reports were

i:;C-a*nre -

.ba»lly.
Simpson (With that pleasant way of his) 

—X>eh. my boy, you're the verv man for 
the job.

They don't speak now.—Judy.
The Terrible Blizzard.

The blizzard in I>akota ia-t week wus 
the severest known for many years, and 
report, are coming in every day of lives, 
lost on the prairie. The total of those lost 
in Ihkkota this winter can hardly be belo^ 
the death figures of the X'ermont railroad 
accident, while a large number will suffer 
lenpanently from freezing of parts of the 
xxly.

A Notelly in Women*» lire-*.
A n x-hy m lad in / «ire-— lea* i-et-:; bre-'iglit

vaf* at tiu- I'ro-Gatht-iral. M*ik>nr 
traha. and the originator . r Rev. -I. E. 
ti ronaby ,t Le clergy ma n xvl . i:*x ;Lcre.
it is i;»tLing more nor i*^s than a surplice 
i r th- ladic-s in the elixir xvi.o supplement 
the ging of tne men and b,> s. Th* 
C :. ii ' . i \:iland Meunier on the spot 
hav;: _ criticised the innoxati«>n adversely. 
Mr Rromby preached «in the subject. The 
( -ii* i.ng Is an extract from hi* sermon :

It « annul be denied tr.at. considering the 
extraordinary caprices of fashion in the 
R.atterof female attire-, it would offend the 
la^te to see the simple uniformity -f sur 
pîiccd men and boys disturbed by th - 
irastoh of the grote-ijue arid daily - dancing 
inventions of the Paris milliu r, X\ hat b* ; - 
ter solution, then, of the d:*:: :i!*y . aid 
there Ie than to clothe the f-a.aîe mem
bers of the choir in an erA-d-i. il 
ment of such a suitable ty:» - - A. ;i-i 
harmonize well with the - irr .1:.5 
their f-osition ?"

l et the Children Try Thi.i,

I tell you a cure for dyspepsia that is 
neither patented nor original :

" If the white bootblack blacks the black 
bootbla- k's Loot, will the black bootblack's 
b«oot be blacked ? If the white bootblack 
blacks but one of the blauk bootblack’s boots, 
what will the black bootblack do ?"

Directions — Draw in a long breath and 
then repeat the above cure as rapidly as 
possible.—Boston Globe.

An*-’

The Judge wan No Joker.
Police Magistrate—Prisoner at the bar. 

have you any children ?
Prisoner—No. Your Honor.
P. XL—Why not ?*
Prisoner—XVell. I am not married.
P. M. (who hates a giggle at his expense) 

—That's very fortunate for your wife.— 
Bat on Be neon.

In a New Line of l'usine*».
R binsovijust returned from vear's 

air* nee 1—Heiio. Brown, where’s J 
Brown—Gone into real estate 
Robinson—Given up tlx law 
Brown—Oh

—Cream puffs—Milk advertisements.
THi: TOBOGGAN CRAZE.

Tlrinktnm iiae vanished. “ 
Th*- skatum ha* tied ,e 

Tlie roll urn is Lanished*.
The wheelum is dead 

Tr.hog - now the daisy 
That n-.w rules the day .

I.t-t * tulx< till we re craz\
Ri-r i ral-Ii-Ia r

RobinVm —Got a partner 
Rr '-vu. N by himself.
Robinson—XX here *
Brown—In the graveyard — W,

The

•N
An ITimi*I.tCaI»I«'

A new baby ha I arr. ; - • . ?
lesidencc. and th*1 v - - >• - 1 = admitted
V. take îû» fir-t 7 ok .v : 7 

He sdnexed i: - «’•
5TJ» <-_x 7:ir. - S - . .

• F;« face- r< ’;k 
Georges. Gi.»i. 1 «.«
dr. iker!"—h • /*?*► r:.>

**> is:

The XVi-e C hild.
? gi'.x-s this fresh iir:*:ration ? the 

• v*f*:pwmd the child tha: knows { —
'.ie father;*'

*'-*’• Am t t».at y :ur *d.'itLT com.. _ 1 
B- V — No. it’s ,tr own ?
»«:r; Ilew^an you t* II ■
T" ” f ^” > r ■ fadder takes tip noth 

* I $v' : :,-*'r and mine lies down in
b r 1 tfre-r mm '

ay.
tb-n looking

prof-- I dso:.. i \7 »»
wa* engaged tv M.>- \

1 Copenhagen. wL*n t.
Amer. A few v « ». ?..
and «be <U> after -I, art -t.l m [ A r «. nt of Chester III.; ha, ape- trrw
New Wk city W.h r -T.: . : i talk, quite a- wei; a, anv rar7ot".

: :w.77/7 ■::!

three da-. 5 later trie v were t:: a: : X ' T,,',’,1’' '> a :ei_hi. r
Dst:t:u - , where 'the. h-t-Ar. i tea- i X ; ^ Sla2heii «.mm»kr«e!y ar.d Ml

_*i ~- Lhza’rxtlt Atkir.son. who iwtntt; 
„ . . ■ 'Buriii-iton. X. aged VS yeàt#,
Be. fiaa no: been cut f ner room for eighteen

yesrs

be
be

L omei 5 Driscoll, of Lov- « 
is 101 yei * old. and hale an i hearty
ests Feàl £e4 daily dxs light w»rk. *

Î.._ .< died in

!
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—: Electric Light
PHOTOGRAPHIC /. GALLERY

SRr ^armhs iUf ïîrporttr
^^ynusiiKh

EVER! WEDNESDAY MORNING,
At THE OFFICE,

fiiteiiA STiiii, lAPmesviut.

.Ye tr boro.ia Cast», a person in destitute circnm-
'Z,n,nJjî"(lX?" u0tT °f M.r.;Brown- Sleighing good, and everyone seems 
second^ by Mr. Moulton, a like sum L ,°n ^ it.

stoy&sS'Kkffcss. /"«-*-o-.i-E.-h»e„,
ns. «1 t nrx R “re broke out m an old lionac nearLYcniw; nisc the sum of £4.00 was .« , .,_, ,. ,rf* trInLiTT a " cow which was stabled in the rear shed.
' n.-'u™, V O.m « „■ tl The cause of the lire is unknown.

. T=””8- masters, poundreeperr and other^fth bg^anYshouldTe^b/eak”out'6in‘a

^,u°eh dMaa*e
ABVninWKC. ^Oliver Tlle Temperance House has been

ilaVM ; 3', rJLct Kavanagh0 1. ““.to a Mr. Boston, who intends to

aMSi Michael Shea , 5, Jae„b Morris; 6,
&s5M«Li^hL45r;,K MaWnWilts»;?. Ip-in Wiltse; 8. ‘‘‘Ze ^our old^d mudl’rT^t-
«luced rates. Advertisements unareompaniml Charles l*atC8 ; 9» Iticliftfd Cornell ; i w a «. • ,ln?Crt^tor_ 11. James Ross; 12, Alfonso Butts- edc.tizeas, Mr. Edward XV right ,1ms

IobwôM ford ; 18, Robt. Moulton ; 14, John ,ecn ver^ov,f' w,tli o-flammation of the
JOBWOM. > Hollingsworth lfi lungs- ^6 hope he will soon recover.af,djLz Ô. Bull?; 17. William Hewiu'; - ”'93 S;lt|,c,land of Kingston, is 

SSMShtll“r tor tun'mg out #««- 18 R,nj LivillgEton ; 19. Harvey vtsifng her sister, Mre.H Tracey.
1 Wing ; 21, George Latham ; 22, Riel,. „ *Ir’' m" H'Sett lcft f°r Toronto

Finlev, jr. ; 28, James Spence. I‘oun.1- S»tm"d»y Mnung 
fcsr/s-A—William Parish, Drummond , Mr: C}as-.G.- Thompson, dentist, 
Parish, Jas. K. Redmond, William f 0m Picto.n> 18 ‘«Newboro, practising 
Clow, Isaac Barber, Rich. Finlav, jr., ^profession. He goes from here to 

FARMERSVILLE. FEB. 23, 1887. Frank Sheldon, Elward P.ulford, lelta'
John Chamlierlain, Rich. Love.
Feme viewers—George Slack, Henry 
Rowsom, Win. H. Moulton, Hugh S.
Holmes, Wm. O-born, Charles John
ston, William Clow. Abort Sureeynrs—
Hiram Holmes, Clark VViltse, Rugglcs 
Hawks, Richard Cornell, Albert 
Johnson.

Mi. Berney moved, seconded by Mr.
Halladay, That the Reeve be author
ized to have a draft and plan prepar
ed for the fixing up of the town hall 
in this village. Canned.

Mr. Brown moved, seconded by Mr.
Ilalladay, That F. Wiltsc and James 
Brown be allowed to do their statute 
labor on road division No. 17 ; also 
that Sy. Brown lie allowed to do his 
statute labor in road division No. 2p.
Lost,

Mr. Monitor) moved, seconded By- 
Mr. Brown, That the collector’s time 
for collecting tlic balance of the taxes 
he extended ten days. Carried.

Mr. Halladay moved, seconded liy 
Mr. Berney, That Mr. Loveriii bo 
instructed to publish the minutes of 
this council in the Revorter. and 
to mail one copy to each family 
in this municipality. Carried.

The council then adjourned until 
Saturday, March 5th, at 2 p.m., un
less sooner c-allcd. together by the 
Reeve.

THE BROCKVILLE T STORE
IS THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUIl TEA.

•1 .VI ft: irVI .V itfU.M. G teen airay irith One Pound or Tea.

Crockery, China and Glassware
SOLD VERY CHEAP.

ALt. KINDS OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE, j

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.
Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 

Light. Bromides a Specialty.
Parties wanting photographs enlarged should£hd them direct to the gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Prices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect oar 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.
Photographer,

3 29

OF

Tt Sign of tlie Big- Itiprtr'K New block.

T. W. DENNIS, BROCKVILLE.y- v

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.

Establsh’d R. H. GAMBLE,■
BETHCEL LO VERIN, 

Publisher and Proprietor. SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.

I am now manufacturing lor the winter trade a First Class lot ofTHE REPORTER. FARMERSVILLELaiesl Style Cullers and Sleighs. STOVEDEPOT.-The concert given by Westport tal
ent, in the town hall here Saturday- 
evening, was quite well attended, all 
pronounced it good. The proceeds 
(about 530) are to aid in building an, 
English Clmrcli in Westport.

Mr. D. If. Colo, of Almonte, late of 
Toronto, solicitor, Ac., has opened 
an office here, and to all 
is well patronized, 
want, and we wish him success.

Mr. Dan Hanna, our genial young 
surveyor, is at present in Biockville. 
We understand that he is soon to 
leave us for good. He goes to Ottawa".

During the political campaign, New
boro" lias not been forgotten, but lias 
been beseiged by both parties. Both 
arc confident of success.

Mr. S. S. Topping and Miss Sarah 
Freeland were married at the residence 
of tlie bride’s brother on Wednesday- 
last. About sixty guests were present: 
They left the same day for Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Mr. Irwin Wiltse and wife, with the 
Misses VViltse. of Farmersville, spent 
a few davs last week with their sister, 
Mrs. James Galliglier.. ~ .

Oar photographer is kept busy, 
making fitces.

Call and inspect before buying elsewhere. I am better prepared than 
I have been for any of the past years to give every satisfaction.

KM
FAKMER8VU.LEJIH0 VICINITY.

Our Reporter's Note Bosk Turned Inside 
Out for the Benefit of the Public.

Special attention paid to Horse Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Farmersville and surrounding 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. II. Percival, and 

will, carry on the business ofFarmersville, Nov. 18'G.Hemlnder».
Don’t forget the Directors' meeting 

nt Unionville on Friday next, the 25th 
inst., and keep is mind the meeting of 
the Directors of the Delta fair on the 
following day. These meetings are 
called for the purpose of revising the 
prize lists, and should he attended by 
every officer and director.
Social.

A ’■ Grand Ligne Mission " social 
will, next. Wednesday evening, he held 
at the residence of Thomas Hayes, 
on behalf of the French mission at 
Quebec. Pile ladies of the Baptist 
church will send a box of useful arti
cles. together with the proceeds of the 
social, to the mission. Admission, a 
silver collection.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, 
wounds or burns use West’s IForld’s 
Ilundi1-. All druggists.
CLItaary.

With tec’ings of lieartfelt sympathy 
for tlid bereaved relatives and friends, 
we chronicle the death of a daughter 
of Stephen Clark, of Toledo, and 
grins I - daughter of Richard Howe. 
Glen Buell, which sad event took 
place on Friday evening last. Tin 
•leceiscd was thirteen years old. The 
remains were placed in the cemetery- 
vault here on Sunday last.
Council Proceedings.

We furnish every ratepayer of Rear 
Yonge and E>eott, who is not already 
» subscriber to the Reporter, with a 
copy of this issue, containing a report 
of the eoimeil meeting held on the 
I2tlr inst. This, with the repoft of 
the discussions at the Farmers’ Insti
tute meeting, will make this number 
particularly interesting to many who 
Are not in the habit of reading the 
Reporter. If, dear reader, you are 
pleased with our looks and general 
mike up, we should like your per 
mission to place your name upon our 
list of regular subscribers. As we 
employ no travelling agent», we con
fidently ask you to stud y our sub
scription by mail, believing that we 
van interest and profit you to a tar 
greater extent than the money you will - 
invest.

appearances 
It is what wc Tinsmilhing m all ils Branches

AT TIIE OLI> STAND,

Harley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House

TAKE THIS IN!
Wc are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 

first. Out- goods are the host in quality and quantity, and will he sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
------Farm Produce. -------

Having a few STOYTIS on hand which wc are anxious to clear out 
we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a

Prlxt or a Bozen extra steel Unit es » Forks to each Customer
Who puachases. a stove at regular prices for cash.

W. E. EARL.

OUR S P FXT AI .T IE S:^ F a m i I \y F 1° u r, Pitot ry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked

Cheapest. Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy 
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, includm» 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

4-6

com-

PHIL. WILTSE,a

u hen you want any and every thing in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to got it is at
J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

GENERAL MERCHANT.

NEW - SPRING - GOODS.Slocvs

A billiard license in Gnnanoquc 
costs Si 00. THE GREAT Rush to

Jas. II. BlackdYRX.
Township Clerk. lleM's Cougl, Syrup ships tick’mg in 

the t liront, stops that hacking <*oiü;!i and 
gives perfect relief;.i! is certainly worth 
a trial. All druggists.

Haitian will sail for Australia to 
row Beach, in September next.

Pain canrrot exist when West’s World’s 
Wonder is applied. Cheapest .and best. 
25 aad 50*,\ All druggists.

E. J. Ryan lias been appointed 
chief constable of G ananoque at a 
salary of $4f>0 per year.

Why will von suffer with a bad cold 
when a few doses of West’s Cough Svrup 
will cure you. In valuable for all throat 
ami lung troubles. Consumptives try
it. Small size 25c., large bottles $1.00. 
All druggists.

One of tlie victims of ti e Vermont 
railway- horror was a Boston embezzler 
on his way to Canada. Tlie way of 
the transgressor is hard.

pUlL WILTSE’S.

BARGAIN HOUSECOUNTY NEWS-LETTERS
All Goods ç 

New and in 

Latest Stylbs.

Received from Oar Own Ccmspcnients 
Daring the past Week

f'orntr. W&m ST, PABEIBIBSTOaiyg, n. 11
rwill lor tlie next 90 days offer Great Inducements to purchasers ofIt. S. Davison nearly lost his black 

:nare the other day, when she tried to 
turn around in the stall and rolled 
over m the manger on her back. He 
had to have a u bee ” to get her out.

Report sivs there are to he two 
weddings here in the near future.

There was a dance at M. Downey’s 
last Friday night, g -t up by Pliiliips- 
villians. lieds and toes were well 
shaken until the 11 wee sma' boors.’’

We expect work will soon be re
commenced on this section of the B. 
& W. K. B.

A wedding party from the north 
passed through this city last week, en 
route for the west. We wish them bon 
royage.

e
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES

-Rl’DRERS, anti FANCY GOODS.

NO OLD, OUT-OF-DATE BANK
RUPT STOCKS.

We wish to reduce our stoekjiefore spring preparatory to enlarging 
premises. Look for Bargains?* We have a few more pairs of those

1-15Ï7TTON KID LLOVES AT CTS

IS" Secure winter goods while our stock is complete, at low prices.

our

PEOPLE’S STORETHETo ladies. The great beautifier for the 
complexion: One ol West’s sugar coated 
fiver Pills taken nightly. 30 pills 25c. 
All druggists.

The OgLnsbuvg postmaster has 
posted a notice in the office that no 
Canada money will he taken there.

For liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sick 
headache use West’s Liver Pills. A!I 
druggists.

Fancy white cheesy w .s « uotjd in 
New York, last week, at 131 c M s.

BROWN $ CO.
s

LOOK OUT FOR IT. FARMERSVILLE.

W.-.r.dcrful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment. 
One bottle will effect mote cures than tour 
times the number of any other Liniment. 
25 ami 50c. All druggists.

A. Parish & Son expect this week a 
lot o< gents’ new spring hats.

The yard at Saunders'mill is rapidly 
filling with togs, principally elm for 
cheese boxes.

Miss Minnie Sliter, of I.yn, won 
golden opinions as an elocutionist, at 
the entertainments at Carleton Place 
m the 14th and 15th. I.yn should 
feel proud Of this talented young 
artist.

Phtlllpsrtlle.
CASH ! - CASH ! CASH !The sleighing is good, and people 

are taking advantage of it by hauling 
their year's wood, and getting out saw- 
logs, shingle holts and heading tim 
I er and drawing to the various mills. 
The mill yards are piling up with 
timber very fast.

Owing to the frequent thaws this 
mills have done a

:-----WE ARE -------

■IE GKATHt IKBITS !‘T. -Ür 4
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.

tST" Notices under this head inserted free vf mwinter, the gri?4
la-ge nm'uirt nf grinding. A number 
of farmers are taking their wheat to 
Westport, ail'd exchanging it for the 
product iff W. II. Frcdvnburgh’s roll
er milk. They are all well pleased 

. . with vhe flour.
The Kingston *<«/. in reporting a j There is very little talked of here 

Sunday scIkxm anniversary service at -but the election.
Portsmouth, lias the following refer-

To-day than have ever been offered in Farmersville before, 
* and our store lias been

Birth.
Abersatiiy.—On the 9th inrt., at Far

mersville. the wile vf Wm. Abernathy, 
of a daughter. CROWDED WITH PEOPLE 1Marriages.

Gibson-C>rrs.—At Ihe residence of the 
bride’s father, Farmersville. by the Rev. 
Geo. Rogers, on the 16th m<t., Mr. II m. 
Gibson to Alice, only daughter of Mr. 
John" Carrs.

Thorp Booth.—At the residence of the 
bride’s lather, on tlie 16th inst., Mr. \V. 
R. Thorp, of Carleton Place, to Miss 
Eva Booth, of Lvndhurst.

Hr nt-Woods.—-At I.yn, on the 16th inst., 
Mr. Henry Hunt, of I.yn, to Miss Sarah 
A. Woods, of Farmersville.

From morning until night securing theyF
§m __ m

z ^
w BARGAINS -... . Mrs. John G. Earl has gone west,

cnee, to an md Farmersville boy , çn 5 visit to her sisters in the countv 
“ Mr. Geo. E. Hartwell, of Queens, 0(- Durham. We wish her a pleasant 
]'reached a sermon to young people, to trjp 

„ a large audience, from Ecclesiastes 
m-9. Mr. Hartwell, who is

WE ARE OFFERING,

Regardless - of Price, Cost or Sacrifice!ilUaThe contractors on the B. & W. R. 
young, are poshing ahead construction. Thcv 

showed more than average ability, I have an engine at work hauling the 
. . . and many in tlie audience dump cars, but it is not working very
wen visibly affected by the earnest satisfactorily yet. Large gangs of 
wonls of the young preacher. men arc engaged all along the line.

The Baptists have their church 
lighted with electric lamps. The 
Bcv. S. Sheldon is preaching to large 

The municipal Council of Rear of e mgreations nearly every Sunday 
Yonge and Ei-cott met for the dispatch I evening.
of business at the town hall, Farmers- —------- -------------
ville, on Saturday, the 12th inst. -All Flbe .trill».
the members were present.

The minutes of last meeting were Mr. Taos. Dixie has l.a 1 tlf? mi-- 
confirm'd, and the following commun- fortune to Lis,- f.vo h rses this winter, 
ications were read by the Reeve an! Mr. Munsell Brown has b.-en to
laid before the council; Applications j Springl. rook on a visit to his sister, -lyry reputation as.egood cutter has bc- 
of James T. Redmond and II. S. Mrs. Jar. McIntosh. He was present -LYL come-generally establisheil. and !
11 igennan, for the offive of assessor for i at the Madoc nomination. er a assure my many customers aad others
the year 18S7 ; petition of Amo-1 Tlie following are extracts from a of ray careful attention to their future te- 
Wiltse and others, for the appoint-! letter of Mr. G. M. Bates, who writes 'i'dremeius. I make a specialty of 
ment of Jabez Bulhsas pathmaster of from E lenton, X. Ç. :—■•- This part of NICE FITTING PANTS

On motion of Mr. Eetney , seconded the South,’ and it is truly tine in many j Cafeful attention given to cuttin - 
hy Mr. Ilalladay, the sum ot $5.25 .respects. . . The New- dork ele- j garments for home making.
was ordered to be. paid to Edward , vated radway is a wonderful sight. | 3-9-tf R. M.’pERCIVAL. SOc- . rnHE subscriber has leased the mills at
Duffield out of the road fund of road j - .1 saw the statue of Liberty En ——————Hay sells from 88 to $9. -L this place, and begs i i annoimce to
division No. 21, that living the amount | lightening the World when leaving DU D A D LJ O Meat.—Beef. $4 to 85 ; fresh pork tlie publie that lie ha- t!r I":g!iiy refitted
charged against him on the (-'Hectors j New York harbor. . Tropical,'” HO ip good demand at 85.50 to $t> for and repaired the mill an I pat in-
roll through an error in the return of ' fruits arc not much cheaper than at ! _ --------- medium size. Fork retails at 8 to !0c.
the pathmaster. j home. . . I see large fields of cot undersigned, while thanking the Povltby.—Chickens are in demand

The By-law for appointment vl toil and immense pine forests. . . people of at from Ç0 to 85c. per pair ; -ducks, 6
assessor, was introduced and read the In main- pa-ts stock is left dut all win- .KEWBORO to TC.per pound. Turkeys are "want”
first and second times. On motion of j ter. Elizabeth Citv-hes a mixed ân,t v for their patronage during the C,1 nt from 8 to 10.-.
Mr. Halladay, seconded by Mr, B.-own. population of about 6.000, hut I do i }£f nuW'4^Uv th« alie/'Xmif ï«t '' Apples.—Cooking, in demand at 
the blank in the By-law fur assessor ' not think it does as much mercantile j iss7, he cortemphites "raa'kin- a change’ I from to 50 cts. per bushel ; Eating 
was filled with the name of Jas. K. 1 business as Farmersville. . . Corn ! V-utit* that time tw will à lnerêvto his for- Apples wanted at fronj-75 to 80 cts,
Redmond, at a salary of 550, when the ! is 40c. a bushel, and is the main food | mer cheap rates. Ail wishing go.nl work j *>•——- 'r1-"—
By-law- was read a third time and iof the colored folks. . 1 ......y— ■'..... . : — •- —,1 ------1 on . - in-
passed. ; attee wave is passing over the country. early- Photos’from v!d negatives 25 cts. , Bvta Bacas.-—A tew bags would find

On motion of Mr) Beraev, seconded 1 S eet ' pota’oes tliro times aï«'arh. . Any wishing ti.e same should-semi, «giyk *ye at 85c.
l.y Mr. Halladay, the sum" 81.00 per d ,y ; tfer very dear ; cheese lh= vss jange from 81 to ÿlM
wvoli was granWd to Mrs. I<r;v i lx ,:.pp l»Nttry. . . Health improving; am coc:l; A!! work "uaranteefi satisfactory. >> oon.—1 »ry lutril wood, $3 ; dry 

. during tli** pleasure v*: t!:v c->.: • • il. t.»1 tV.irry milv-5 fi>>:n overcoat ; light.coat i ,|îr> "r'Ve vtuiilivn". * sift‘wood. $’ to $2.25.
fis.'!'? nvthe Biippoit u! Mr». V . u-1 j ;:m s to<) w:v-'Ui ^ 7-tt" S. >1 SW1TZFR. ()>••» v3 wanted at y<>v to $l,z

SINGLETON BROS., DELTA,Death.
Knapp.--At Plum Hollow, on the 21st 

lost., Mrs. Mary Knapp, relict of the 
late Luther Knapp, aged 81 years 5 
months and *2 days.

Ilf .IRE BOt.VB TO SF.I.l. 20 PER CE.VT. tm.lPER 
ru.r.r tun .VEiauBons,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,COUNCIL NESTING.
F A S II I O X A B L E And furthermore wc are in a position to do so, as you will he con,.need 

hy calling at our store, where we arc throwing outWill Occupy this Space Next 5\ eck.TAILORING
EMPORIUM BARGAINS TO SURPRISE THE PUBLIC,

F ABM TO LET.CURRENT PRICES. And convince them that we are thei>i:iorr y.
Grain.—Oats, ]>v.'is and buckwheat 

are called for.- Outs, 30e. ; peas, 50 
to 55c. ; buckwheat, 35 to 40c.

C heese.—A few wanted at 12o.
./Bi ttek is in demand, and sells from 

fsc.jfor fair to 20e. for prime.
5 Eggs ar? Bcarce and bring 18 to 20e.

Lard-—There is demand fora quan
tity at from 10 to 12c.

"HiDEsfett-li 84.-25 to $525; pelts, 50-to

r ARGF. FARM to rent, '2i miles west 
-K of Farmersville, in a rood condition 
and well watereil. Stone i.ousc, drive- 
house, bains, sheds, stables and outbuild
ings, ail in a good state ot r- pair.

GEO. W-GREEN,
Farmersville.

Cheap Cash Store.
LAMB & DAVISON.

3-6-tf
155* TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. -©« Highest Prie. 

Paid for Farm Products. ;

ELBE MILLS.

WILLMILd^MEN ! 
THRESHERS ! 

FARMERS !
Save MoneyNEW MACHINERY,

and that tie is prepared to give those who 
favor him with their patronage BY USING

Satisfactory Work at Moderate Charges.
M jCOLL'S

FAMOUS :: LARDINE MACHINE :: OIL,
Cumber and Shine/le Searing, 
Custom Grinding, tie., elone in 

the Best possible .Vanner.

CHEESF, BOXES MANUFACTURED

Flour, Feed, Brun, <Cr., kejtt in 
Slock Constant!#/.

H. R. GORDON.

j 1’otatoes.—These tubers are in dc-
. A temper- ! dope at low prices, will do Weil to call maud at fi-Tun 35 to 40ç,
- the Mnnm- early. Photos’ from .1.1 negatives 25 cts. lit--ri Rmu —.A tew I SUPERIOR TO ANY IN CANADA.

BUY.IS* SOLE MANUFACTURERS, M.-C.'.ll Bros. & Co., Toro. to. 
LARDINE! S.old l.y G. W. Beach, Farmersville.3-It)
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